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the classes which were subject to high rates of duty under the

American tariff, ranging from 30 per cent. to 50 per cent. and

upwards.
5. That these manufactured goods were admitted into Can-

G-MD IH A/RLD ' ada at much lower rates of duty than simuilar goods would have

been admitted into the United States, if imported from Canada.

Sbiil<et on, the Firat andi Thirti Fridays of each Motith 6. That the value of the exports of manufactured goods to

BY THE Canada, was over 15 per cent., or more than one-seventh part

of the entire value of such goods exported to ail foreign

ïCaadian Manufacturer Publishing Co. countries, which total value is shown by Washington statisties

to have been, for the year referred to, $151,131,297.

63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO. 7. That a much larger proportion of the whole of the imports

of merchandise is admitted into Canada, free of duty, than is

P'REDERIC NICHOLLS, J. J. CASSIDEY, admitted into the United States from Canada, on similar terms.

Managing Director. Editor. 8. That the total exports of merchandise from the United

4_ States to Canada, exceeded the exports to ail the West Indies by
BORIPTION, - - .. - $1.00 per year.

ADVERTINING RATES SENT ON APPLICATION. ,000,000; to Central America ana Mexico, by $42,000,000;
to ail South American countries, by more than $22,000,000.

OFFICERS OF THE 9. That the import and export trade, for the above year,

between the United States and these countries compared with

ANADIAN MANUFACTUlRRS' ASSOCIATION. the trade between the United States and Canada, is as follows:
Importe into the Exports from the

Pre8jJeêt - - W. K. McNAuOIT. United States. United States.

iPresident- - - - W. K.RMcAM . W est Indie........... ..... $78,000,>00 $32,180,000
Pis ie-Presidet- - JoHN BERTRAM. Mxc ..........--. 2*9F'rtMexico ........... ........... 22,690),000 12,670,000

econld Vice-President - . P. W. ELLIS. Central Anierica ................ 8,240,000 5,450,00(

Treaswrer - - - - - GEORGE BOOTH. South America................. .90,,000 37,750,000

&Secretary - - - . J. J. CASSIDEY. Total. $198,930,000 $88,050,000
Chairman Executive Committee -F REDER1e NICHOL LS. CTaaota...l ... . . ... ••. $9.0,0 8,,0

<Jh*inw EerUv (omitte FEDRI NCHLLS.Canada ..... .................. 39,042,000 60,449,000

The exports to Canada exceed the imports more than 50 per

OFFICE OF THE AcsOcIATION .ent ; the exports to the other countries are less than half of

63 Front Street West, Toronto. the imports.
Whether considered as to the extent of the trade, the general

RECIPROCITY. character of the merchandise sold, or the liberal ternis of the

Canadian tariff, the commerce with Canada has been far more

reciprocity treaties recently made and now pending profitable to the United States than that of any of the southern

ee the United States and several West Indies and South countries with which that country is negotiating reciprocity

Iericn countries, are meeting with very general approval treaties. If a committee of experienced business men of the

d aceptance by the press and people of the United States. United States and Canada were appointed to discuss and settle

"gular contrast with this state of feeling there appears to upon a liberal and equitable policy under which the trade

' very prevalent tone of indifference, if not of absolute between the two countries could be promoted and extended,

tlity, to the adoption of a similar policy towards Canada, without involving any serious financial difficulties for either of

though ail the commercial arguments which have been urged them, or any extensive injury to existing interests, or.disturb-

O favor of the former can be urged with even greater force in ance of commercial relations with other foreign countries, they

of the latter. would very soon arrive at an arrangement which would prove

The Official returns of the United States Bureau of Statistics, of mutual advantage. Unfortunately the question is in the

Year ending June 30, 1890, conclusively establish the hands of politicians, few of whom have any practical acquaint-

tonwing facts• ance with commercial matters, or even correct information as

• That Canada purchased from the United States, during to the present relative position of the trade between the two

h at The are more interested in the effect which such
Year, merchandise to the value of $20,000,000 in excess countries. ey

Perchases of the latter country from Canada. a policy would have upon the party to which they belong, and

That in raw products of the farn, the forest, the mines, especially upon the constituency which they represent, than

dhe fisheries the value interchanged was nearly equal, the they are in its influence on the general prosperity. The disin-

in purchases by the United States being only about clination prevailing in the United States to a liheral policy

t000, towards Canada, is largely attributable to the defective systei

That in manufactured goods, Canada's purchases from the under which their statistics of exporte are collected, by means

ednearly $23,000,000 in exces of the pur- of which the exports to Canada for the last fiscal year were

4 Ois class of goods by the United States from Canada. so much short-returned that they were made to appear fully

Th greater part of these manufactured goods was twenty million dollars less than they really were. Public feel-

if American skill, in which the cost of labor ing there has been greatly misled by the pernicious action of a

y e W he cost of material; most of thern being of large portion of the p n number of the leaders of the
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opposition in Canada, who, during the last four years, have
been persistently portraying the position of their country as
that of absolute dependence- upon United States markets not
only for prosperity but for existence itself. Knowing that
the feeling in favor of reciprocity is very general they have
assumed the position of champions of this policy ; and dreading
the effect upon their party which the successful negotiation of
of a moderate and equitable treaty in this direction would have,
if accomplished by the present Government, they have insidi-
ously used every effort to render such successs impossible.
Rarely, if ever, do they refer to or admit any of the advantages
which would accrue to the United States from the extension
of this trade, but they constantly exaggerate the advantages
which would result to Canada. Instead of insisting upon the
larger purchases from the United States, now being made by
Canada, than are now being made by the United States from
Canada, as a solid argument in favor of liberal dealing on the
part of the United States, they conceal this fact; instead of
showing that Canada can curtail its purchases from that
country to even a greater extent than the United States can

curtail its purchases from Canada, they assert its impotency to
do anything in the way of retaliation. If they were engaged
as the paid advocates of the United States, they could hardly
find an argument in favor of that country's interests which
they have not already used. How much further could vile
partyism go I In order to get free access to United States
markets for our barley, which, every year, is becoming less
needed in that country ; for our heavy horses, for which the
demand is rapidly decreasing, owing to changes in motive
power on street railways ; for our stock cattle and our young
sheep which we ought to fatten at home; for our eggs for
which we are'opening up a market in England ; for our hay,
which ought to be fed on the farm, we are asked to admit
Yankee flour, Indian corn, oats, fruits, etc., free. So far, the
interchange is about equal. But what more? We are
asked to exclude from our markets about forty million dollars
worth of manufactured goods now purchased from European
countries, and confine ourselves to the purchase of the dearer
manufactures of the United States. The extra price
paid for these goods alone would amount to several-fold more
than all the additional prices obtained, under this unrestricted
reciprocity, on our exports to that country. We are to imperil
our political and commercial relations with Great Britain,
abandon our growing commerce with other foreign countries,
desert our young and flourishing manufacturing industries, and
confine our sphere of labor to the production of raw material
for Yankee mill-owners and iron-masters. This outrageous
policy is nothing but a piece of cruel irony. Its advocates and
promoters know that even were their party in power, they dare
not submit such an impracticable and injurious proposition to
the verdict of a loyal and intelligent people. Their design is,
that sufficient for the present, they can prevent their opponents
from effecting the rational and equitable policy of reciprocity
which they have been offering to the United States for the last
twelve or thirteen years, and which they are now willing to
enter into.

Appeals ad .rnisericordian to United States politicians are
thrown away. Appeal to self-interest iftay prevail. If the
people of Canada, through the press and through their public

men, would exhibit a little more self-reliance and independ6lc
and show to the Congress of the United States that if tbeY

persist in maintaining such prohibitory duties upon a r 

proportion of Canadian products as to exclude them from1 thoir

markets, then Canada will feel conpelled to adopt a like Po1cY

towards American products, especially its manufactur

They may be able to exclude something like ten million dolle
worth of Canadian products for which theirs is the best

iterefitmarket. We may not find it advisable, in our own ' terbut
to exclude any large amount of American raw producth, b
we can absolutely exclude twenty million dollars worth
American manufactures and force their manufacturersth,
establish workshops in Canada. The commerce betWeene
United States and Canada may not be of so much value bt tb
former country as to the latter, from a per capita vieW ter
the aggregate it is from its nature, as above shiown, of gr
interest and to a greater number of people in the United Stat

than it is in Canada. .

For any equitable trade arrangement, whether by recip

or otherwise, Canada is and always has been willing'
coercion or injustice, she will not submit.

BARLEY AND MALT.

THE imports of barley into Canada from the United ,s
last year amounted to 12,217 bushels, of which 8,585 bus hb
went into Manitoba, and 2,562 into British Columbia. r
iniports of malt from1 the United States during the sane
amounted to 44,728 bushels, of which 4,401 bushels Wentfbc
Manitoba, and 39,942 bushels into British Colunbia.the
Canadian duty upon barley is fifteen cents per bushel an

saine upon malt, while the American duty is thirty ce nt
bushel upon barley and forty five cents upon malt. o
and Quebec are the only Provinces credited with exPor
barley, and Ontario and British Columbia the only Pror
credited with exports of malt ; the malt going fron the 1ro
Province amounting to only 279 bushels. It would seeuî that
these facts that Manitoba has malting establishments a d tbat

they found it profitable to import 8,585 bushels of barle r
the United States for use in them, and that the brewersthA
found it profitable to purchase 4,401 bushels of malt fro bis
country. The importation of barley into British ColL

anounting to only 2,562 bushels does not indicate thepre
f39 9453

of malting establishments there, but the importation 0.inerest
bushels of malt indicates the extent of the brewery 0r
The malting interest in Ontario is a large one, but iter the
f rom both the American and the Canadian tariffs. {Jnd< i

McKinley Bill the duty of forty-five cents per bushel am

to a virtual prohibition of exports to the United StatesbOshel
under the Canadian duty of only fifteen cents Per t

American malt supplants the domestic article to a large edty
both in Manitoba and British Columbia. The Canadia r
should be very much higher upon both barley and mabltlC
ticularly in view of the hostile legislation against these the

les in the McKinley Bill. It should be the same% îd
American duty. If this were done, Canadian farmirer ar
have exclusive control of the home market, now that the o

driven out of the American market, and Canadian e
would flully supply Caxi<,ian brewere instead of sha

June 5 81364
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business with American maltsters as they now do. With these
higher duties in Canada the Canadian farmer would supply all
the barley required in Canada for malting purposes, and instead
0f so much dependence being placed on American maltsters for

"Ppies of malt, our domestic malting industry would be
ellarged s0 as to supply the entire demand. This would be
Particularly desirable in British Columbia where there are no

t4alting houses; the dependence there being upon California.
The 40,000 bushels of malt now imported into our Pacific Pro-
ince from California indicates a valuable industry that should

ex't on Canadian soil.

A DISCRIMIINATING TARIFF.

a recent issue of this journal, discussing protection and

1iProcity, we made the followirg.statement:
10 Very large proportion of American goods imported into

8ada aare manufactured products, the output of American
*orkshops and factories. The importation of these goods is
rade Possible by the comparatively low duties imposed upon
thei, and the question arises: Why should these American
Products be allowed to come into Canada at low rates of duty
'wile Canadian eggs are taxed tive cents a dozen, and Canadian
4rley thirty cents a bushel on entering the United States '

A.nswer is made to this by the Globe, which says:

If these foreign articles are entering Canada it is because
they are cheaper than similar articles of home make. Hence
the Canadian farmer may well reply "How could 1, who am
bsiing on barley and eggs by the Ainerican duty, be benefited
Y Canadian taxes augnienting the cost of the things I myself

requir "

The trouble with the Globe is that it thinks " cheapness" the

na non of al] commercial transactions, and its argument
ithat the Canadian fariner, for the sake of reciprocity with

the 'Jnited States, whereby the American duty of five cents a

or" upon eggs and thirty cents a bushel upon barley will be
vercome, would be glad to sacrifice and destroy his near-by

ho4e market wherein he sells his produce to those employed in
nlUfacturing pursuits. It pictures the Canadian farmer as

bg represented by the dog crossing a bridge with a chunk
nifbeef in his mouth, dropping and losing what he already had

at effort to obtain the shadow that he saw in the water

n'eath. This can be illustrated by the fact that the city of
oronto alone consumes more beef than all the exports of beef

fron, the Dominion. We are accustoned to looking with pride

4 our large and growing foreign trade in cattle, and this is

îlleed a valuable outlet for one of the products of the Cana-
at fariner; but it is easily perceived that if the city of Tor-

O Consumes more Canadian beef than is exported, the entire

C1'dian market is of inestimable value to the Canadian

er. Who are they in Canada who consume so much Can-

%dia beef i The Globe knows, and the farmer knows that
teare chiefly the employees in our workshops and factories

%lad • y
en lidustrial establishments and their families and depend

They also know that these establishments are kept in

by and through the N.P, and that if this support
Withdratwn from them they would soon close their doors

ad the thousands of consumers of farm produce would cease
be consumers, and be forced into vigorous competition a

eenducers of such products. It would be better, then, for the
even from the pessimistic standpoint of the Globe, t<

have to pay the American duty of five cents a dozen on his

surplus eggs, than to lose his home market and have to sell all

his eggs on the other side of the line

The Globe tells us that the United States is ready to enter

into reciprocity with Canada-reciprocity of the unrestricted

variety only-and that we cannot hope for or expect any other

sort: and it also tells us that the only commercial salvation of

Canada lies there. Canada has never made any legislation

hostile to the United States, looking to forcing that country

into accepting such terms as regards reciprocity as we might

be pleased to offer. For years we have had upon our statute

books an offer to exchange certain products freely, but that

offer has never been accepted; while on the other hand, under

the inspiration of the Globe and the Grit party the United

States has, in its McKinley tariff, laid duties that are almost

absolutely prohibitive on many Canadian farn products, and

exhorbitantly high on all others We print a table in which

is shown in parallel columns the old and the new duty upon

farin products, in which it is seen that not one article which

can be raised in the United States in quantity sufficient to

supply the home market failed to receive high protection in the

McKinley Bill. The following list speaks for itself.

Articles. Old duty. New duty.

Barley................... 10 ets. bushel .... 30 ets. bushel.
Buckwheat ................. 10 per cent. ..... 15 ets. bushel.
Corn and oats..............10 ets. bushel..... 15 ets. bushel.
Wheat..................20 ts. bushel .... 2 cts. bushel.
Hopi;........... ........... 8 cts. lb......... 15 ets. lb.
Butter................. 4 ets. lb........ 6 ets lb.
Cheese. ................... 4 ets. lb......... 6 ets. lb.
Hay ...................... $2 ton............ $4 ton.
Straw .................. Free...........30 per cent.
Eggs .................... Free ............ 5 ets. dozen.
Broom corn...............Free.............$8 ton.
Peas and beans.............10per centt......40 ce.bushel.
Nursery stock............. Fre............ 20 per cent.

Apples, fresh ............... Free........... 25 ets. bushel.
Apples, dry............... Free ............ 2 cte. lb.
Bacon and hans...........2 cts. lb.........5 ete. lb.
Beef and pork............... l1 ct. lb.......... 2ets. lb.
Mutton ................. 10 per cent.......2 ets. lb.
Poultry, liv .............. Free ........... 3 ct$. lb.
Poultry, dressed............10 per cent....... 5 et. lb.
Horses worth over $150 ... 20 per cent. 30 per cent.
Horses, others............. 20 pur cent -. 30 head.
Mules ...................... 20 per cent. $30 head.
Cattle, yearlings........... 20per cent. $2 head.
(3attle, over a year........ **-20 per cent ... $10 head.

Hogs........................ 20 per cent $1.50 head.
Sheep, yearlings............20per cent .cents head.
Sheep, over a year ........... 20 per cent ... $1.50 bead.

Milk ........................ 10 per cent 5 ets. gallon.
Onione....................10 per cent ...... 40 ets bushel.
Potatoes.................15 ets. bushel..... 25 ets. bushel.
Other vegetables............ 10 per cent....... 25 per cent.
Tobacco, not stemrned ........ 75 cts. lb......... $2 lb
Tobacco, stemmed..........$1 lb............ 275 lb
Flax, hackled............... $40 ton .......... $67.20 ton
Hemp, hackled .............. $25 ton .......... $50 ton.
Wool, Class 1, Unwashed..... 10 and 12 ets. lb. Il ets. lb.

"d "9 Washed....... 20 and 24 cts. lb. 22 cts. lb.
" " Scoured ....... .30 and 36 ets. lb. 33 ets. lb.
"4Class 2, Unwashed..... 10 and 12 ets. lb. 12 ets. lb.
"3ci 4 Scoured.......30 and 36 ets. lb. 36 ets. lb.
" Class 3, Under 13 ets... 2 ets. lb......... 32 per cent.
" " Over 13 cte ets. lb.. ....... 50 per cent.

t We commend the study of this schedule to those who are

interested in the inatter. There is not an article enumerated

e in the list that is not produced in Canada: and to show the

s animus of the Americans, and that these duties were levied

e directly against Canada, we state that there are few if any

o importations of such products, except tobacco, and wool into

365Junie5,19.
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the United States from any foreign country except Canula.
This is friendliness at a great rate.

An influential American contemporary, The alanufacturer,
of Philadelphia, speaking of this move for reciprocity, says that
it is urged by the advocates of it that it is sure to be but a
step towards the annexation of Canada to the United States;
and that "when we shall give to Canadians, while they retain
political connection with Great Britain, the very highest
material advantage which would cone to them fron annexa-
tion to this country, we throw away the trump card in the
game." That the Americans entertaim no idea of entering
muto any sort of reciprocity with Canada except upon terms
looking to annexation is obvious from the following expression
taken fron the journal here alluded to:

The very fact that the McKinley tariff has filled Canada with
so much alarm at the consequent abridgment of its trade with
us as to force the Tory Government to take up the reciprocity
question, supplies proof enough that more rigid restriction upon
the entry of Canadian products to this market will impel the
people of that country to seek for relief by demanding the
complete reciprocity which nay be had through the instrumen-
tality of union with us. The right to trade among ourselves,
without restriction, is one of the most valuable privileges
belonging to American citizenship, and it ought to be retained
solely for American citizens.

Of course there is much foolish conceit in supposing that the
operation of the McKinley tariff in restricting the entry of
Canadian products into the American market will impel us to
seek relief in annexation. We are not built that way : and
for the information of our respected contemporary we inform
it that although our exports to the United States may have
fallen off since the McKinley tariff came into force, our exports
to all countries have considerably increased.

Canada has a remedy within easy reach for the correction of
the evils of the McKinley tariff, which our neighborly Ameri-
can friends are using against us. Why should American pro-
ducts be allowed to cone into Canada at low rates of duty 7
Last year we bought more than $20,000,000 worth of merchan-
dise from that country than what we sold to it, these figures
representing the balance of trade against us If the McKinley
tariff is a good thing to protect American industries against
Canadian competitior, it should certainly be a good thing to
measure the height of the Canadian tariff in protecting Can-
adian industries against American competition. By all means,
then, let us adopt it. Not against Britain or the rest of the
world, for our present tariff answers well enough in a general
way for intercourse in those directions. But for whatever
merchandise American producers find sale for in Canada, let
then find a McKinley tariff on this side the line. If Canada
does this we will find our so-called dependence upon the
United States melt away like snow in August. If they want
to keep us out of their market we can afford to stay out ; and
if they want to have access to our market they can afford to
pay as iuch for the privilege as they themselves charge for
access to their market. The arrangement would greatly accel-
erate trade with Britain and the rest of the world, and we
would maintain our dignity.

THE CANADIAN MANLFACTURER
$1.00 PER YEAR.

TRADE RELATIONS.

ONE reason why any form of renewal of reciprocity arraur
ments is objected to by Americans, is that the convictefo
widely prevails that Canada will gain most of the profit freO
such an arrangement. The figures belonging to the subjet
appoar te peint plainly te such a conclusion. The oIe

recirrocity treaty with Canada began in 1854 and ended ibh
1865. Before the treaty began we sold to Canada aear
three tinies as muuch as we bought from her. In the laSt y
of the treaty the figures were so much changed that
sold to us six millions inore than she bought froum us.
exports and imports were equal ; but in 1878 we again sol t
Canada twice as much as we bought from ber, and the bsaa
of trade bas been largely in our favor ever since. ble
should be heavily against us would appear to be the ineilaß
result of free trade between a great population and a iaa
one. It might even then be advantageous to us if Car.dioi-
products, like those of the West Indies, differed froin 0 r
But there is difficulty in perceiving how we can be het hre
any great degree by permitting Canada to find a mar
for products which our own resources may supply.--
phia Manufacturer.

There is equal difficulty in perceiving how Canada c

benefited to any great degree by permitting the United St

to find a market here for products which our own resoure
can supply. The year 1855 was the first complete fiscal >'a

after the old reciprocity treaty went into effect, and
year the balance of trade was against Canada to the eteo

$19,243,899 ; and that condition prevailed without chap

until the termination of the treaty in 1865. From that Yeo

until 1873, with the exception of 1867, when the tra6de

about even, the situation was reversed, but from 1873
the present time there has been a large balance against u 00

the transactions of each year.ofte
Our American friends seem to measure the value... tre

between their country and this by the balances of tr -dot
may be in their favor from year to year; and theY'd
that any reciprocity of trade that may be proposed o

- -favorthe two countries must show these balances in their t .o t,1O
they will not agree to any such reciprocity. During the
the old reciprocity treaty was in force Canada bought
United States nearly $86,000,000 more than she so >,
during that period the United States also enjoyed the .
of the Canadian fisheries, which, according to th the
award, was worth over $5,000,000. As soon, howevel
balance of trade turned lu favor of Canada, the Unit e 1
was quick to give notice of the termination of the tretl.
1863 the imports of Canadian merchandise into to 2608'n
States were valued at $17,191,217; lu 1864 it was $

736 ; in 1865 it was $33,264,403 ; and in 1866 it re ,
maximum of $48,528,628, the excess of imports over the
being in 1865 $5,995,245, and lu 1866 $20,622,644. this
operations of the treaty had nothing whatever to do W fb
remarkable change lu trade between the two countrieg,
United States was then engaged in suppressing thee .
and a tierce and expensive war raged throughout
More than a third of the population of the countryn ro'
in the South were in open resistance to the Federal %oli
ment; and first and last nearly 3,000,000 able-bod daio
were called for to defend the Union ; and it Was ed

upon the productive capacity of the country that as
the exceedingly large importations from Canada. In *f
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year of the war Canada sold to the United States 27,800
horses, 141,600 cattle, 36,600 swine, 168,000 sheep and
600,000 barrels of flour. What the effect of a lack of these

large supplies of munitions of war would have had upon the'
success of the Northern army at that time our American
friends may imagine.

The termination of the reciprocity treaty did not, however,
dibjillish importa into the United States from Canada. Dur-
infg the twelve years the treaty was in force our sales to that
Country aggregated $286 982,174, or an annual average of
$23,915,181, while during the succeeding twelve years, when
Amlerican duties were levied and collected, our sales aggre-
gated $364,685,594, or an annual average of $30,390,449 ;
and for eleven years after that the annual average of sales
Was $39,161,088, showing that the volume of exports to the
United States was not influenced by the American tariff. In
seventeen years, from 1872 to' 1889, Canada bought of the
'Jnited States to the amount of $885,764,449, and the United
8tates bought of Canada to the amount of $609,751,941, leav-

ing a balance of trade against us of $276,006,508, being an
anual average of $16,235,677. If this feature of our con-
toercial intercourse with the United States is gratifying to
Our neighbors it certainly is not to us.

One noticeable feature of trade during the reciprocity
period was*that about all the wheat Canada had to export
Went to the United States. The latter Country was then, as
niow, an exporter of wheat ; and whatever of the article it
hought of us it made money on. If it was converted into
f 1 ur the grinding was done in American mills, and when it
Was exported, either as wheat-or flour, it was through Ameri-
Can ports and by American shippers. When, however, the
treaty was repealed, the grinding was done in Canadian mills,
the transportation was done in Canadian vessels and over
Canadian roads, and the ocean voyage was from Canadian
ports.

Perhaps our American friends think that by shutting cer-
tain Canadian products out of their market they are stimulat-

'g What would otherwise be an unsatisfactory state of affairs
at hone. The Canadian barley which they seen to dread is
of a character entirely different from what they produce, and
if they prohibit the importation of barley from this
Country they cannot produce anything to take the place of it.

Therefore, while Canadian farmers may feel that they have to-
PaY the American duty, American consumers are very pro-
Ilounced in declaring that the duty is paid out of their pockets.
The difference in the price of barley in Toronto and Buffalo
"'dicates the higher price the American consumers have to

Psy for the article because of the McKinley tariff rather than
the lower price the Canadian producers have to take.

80, too, as to horses. Canada produces breeds of horses
Spenrior for certain purposes to what can be produced in the

hi ted States; and when our American friends find that they
%ve to have our horses, they not only pay full value for them
n Canada, but they also pay the American duty upon them.

SOile Canadian stock raisers who think the McKinley tariff
'i'Jres their business are turning their attention to raising

ors-esfor the British market; and it is a fact that ýsuch
ses as are suitable for cavalry serivice in the British army

C»11ntand from $70 to $80 more than what could be realized

sales to American purchasers.

The British Trade Report shows that the American export
trade of cattle and sheep to the United Kingdom is decreasing
rapidly. The following table shows the falling off in five

years :
Horned Cattle.

1883....................... 154,987
1884 ....................... 139,213
1885 ....................... 137,319
1886........................ 113,756
1887........................ 94,642

Sheep and Lambs.
89,983
30,317
11,829
5,551
1,927

A falling off in five years of 60,000 cattle and 87,000
sheep.

In a recent open letter from Senator Wark, of New Bruns.
wick, to Hon. Benjamin Butterworth, of Ohio, after an
exhaustive analysis of the trade relations between Canada and
the United States, he sums up as follows:

I have endeavored to show from your figures (1) that
although your people were constantly complaining that the
advantages of the reciprocity treaty were all on our aide, yet
during the first nine years the balance of trade was largely in
your favor ; (2) that the termination of the treaty did not, as
was intended, reduce the amount of your purchases from us,
but that they expanded more rapidly under your tariff than
under the treaty ; (3) that for the last seventeen years the
balance of trade has been continually in your favor to a very
large annual average of $16,335,677 ; (4) that the termina-
tion of the treaty by giving the trade of Canada a new direc-
tion gave a vast impetus to many of our flagging industries
and resulted greatly to our advantage.

It cannot fail to cause surprise to anyone looking into these
questions of trade, that while the British Empire takes two.
thirds of all your exports, and you have to search all the rest
of the world for a market for the other third, yet you pur-
chase from us only about one third of your imports, and your
legislation appears to be intended to contract even your lim-
ited purchases fron us. I think the history of trade fails to
furnish an example of any civilized country continually buy-
ing from another that refused to reciprocate. Ilt may be
thought that necessity compels Britain to come to you for large
quantities of food, and that cotton can be had nowhere else,
but the permanency of this is far fron certain.

The colonies in the near future may furnish all the food
England requires, and as to cotton, there is a lesson to be
learned from China and her tea. The Chinese appear to have
thought at one time that for all time to come they would be
the only producers of tea, and they would only part with it on
their own terms, which were very stringent. England tired
of this state of things; she saw that in India she possessed
everything necessary for the cultivation of tea ; good soil, a
good climate and cheap labor, and the cultivation was com.
menced, and has been carried on most successfully, and last
year, instead of going te China for her whole supply, she pur-
chased there only 98,000,000 pounds, while she obtained from
her own eastern possessions 118,500,000 pounds, and she need
not have gone to China for so much but that she purchases to
sell to countries that have no direct trade with China, and it is
worthy of note that while China at one time required specie
payments, she last year took British goods to the value of
$31,696,510 and sold to Britain $32,288,365.

Now as to cotton, Sir Samuel Baker, who, from his thorough
acquaintance with the interior of Africa, may be considered a
very high authority, has stated that there is no finer country
in the world for cultivating cotton. Two wealthy English
companies have now undertaken to civilize and develop the
resources of two extensive districts of that continent, and
there can be little doubt that the cultivation of cotton will be
among the first of these undertakings. As I arn now in my
eighty eighth year I do not expect to see the result, but I have
a strong conviction that at no very distant day large quanti-
ties of cotton will be produced in that country, every bale of
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which will be paid for in British goods. Many of our people'
are urgent for reciprocity with you, not only to the extent of
the former treaty, but to a much greater. If they ever obtain
this, I believe it will lead to great disappointment. From
your great diversity of climate and variety of productions, the
larger the volume of trade the greater will be the discrepancy
between what you sell and what you buy from us, and it is
difficult to see how this could increase our prosperity. I
believe our true policy should be to cultivate closer commer
cial relations with the United Kingdom and all the rest of the
colonies. It would be injudicious to attempt any hasty or
sweeping changes. If accomplished at all, it must be brought
about gradually ; but the policy arrived at ought to be free
trade throughout the whole empire, and if you, with your
great diversity of climate, soil, extent of territory and large
population, have been so prosperous, what might be expected
of this empire, with a still greater variety of climate and pro-
ductions and really larger territory, and a population of over
300,000,000 all freely exchanging the productions of their
industry throughout the whole empire?

PROTECTION IN NEW SOUTH WALES.

THE distinguishing feature heretofore existing in the political
economy of New South Wales was that of free trade; and this
it was hoped by free traders in Great Britain and elsewhere
would prove to be the leaven which would eventually influence
the fiscal policies of all the other Australasian colonies, and

perhaps extend to other countries.
But a change seems to be overspreading the free trade sky

of that far-off country, and, although it may not be much larger
than a man's hand, it is fraught with promises of a bright
future for the manufacturing industries of the colony. Mr.
Bruce Smith, Secretary for Public Works, has advertised for
contracts to suppy 175,000 tons of steel rails for use in railway
building in New South Wales, and it is stipulated that these
rails must be manufactured in the colony from iron ore and
other necessary minerals, and with coal, coke or other fuel
produced there. The delivery of these rails must begin in
January, 1893, and continue during five years. In other
words, New South Wales is promoting an extensive railway
system, and does not propose to be dependent upon Great
Britain for the materials for completing it. It is probable that
when the rail mills are built and in operation, the Govern
ment will call for contracts for equipnents such as bridges
locomotives, passenger and freight cars, etc., all to be built
there.

This political tergiversation on the part of New South WaleE
is remarkable, for heretofore that colony has adhered to th(
policy of Great Britain, obtaining most of its revenue fromn
customs duties upon tobacco and spirits, stamps and excis
duties, licenses and lease and sale of public lands. Athougi
the oldest of the Australasian colonies, and possessing natura
advantages equal in all respects and superior in many to thos
of the other colonies, the material prosperity of New Sout
Wales lias not been equal with that of Victoria, which has bee
and is distinguished for its decided predeliction for protection
The first settlement of Australia was made by the English i
January 1788, on the shores of Port Jackson Bay at what i
now called Sydney: and here it was that thewvice-regal Govern
ment was established for the whole continent and the adjacen
islandsa; and as the mother colony it still maintains a certai

prestige, although the disintegration of it has resulted in the

establish ment of six equally independent colonies : and tl'is

territorial severance has reduced the area of New South Wales

to 309,175 square miles.
What is now Victoria was first settled in November 1835'

on the shores of Port Philip Bay, and it was not until Novel-

ber 1850, that the Act of Separation was passed which erecte<î

the Port Philip settlement into the colony of Victoria, with a

Government of its own, with a population of 76,000 souls, and

an area of 87,884 square miles, the population remainingtO
New South Wales being over 265,000. The latest available

statistics give the population of New South Wales to be 1,122,
000, and of Victoria, 1 118,000.

The following table is a compilation of the principal produc
tions of the two colonies, as far as the records are completed,

by H. H. Hayter, Esq., the eminent and enthusiastic statist Of
the Victoria Government :

TOTAL PRODUCTION TO DATE.

NEW SOUTH WALES. VIcTORIA.

Value. Amount. Articles. Amount. value

£37,614,847 £10,092,356 .... Gold, oz... £56,250,798 £225,
4,919,952 21,377,291 .5ji]ver, oz 420,286 891,700
3,278,621.............Copper.................. 7190
5,362,643 .............. ..... Tin................. 36

21,917,764 45,335,012 . .Coal, tons.. 43,361 59
265,465 ........... .... Iron ................ 12

............ 79,887.659 .Wheat, bus. 210,989,741 .
72,142,746 .-.-Maizea... 2,493,019.

.. a756,583 Potatoes, tons 4,023' 684....
151,502,390 2,920,943,821 .Wool b ibs. . 2,640,651,064 157,119,

a.-1873 to 1890.
b.-Quantity and Value exported. The Victorian exporta

largely importa fre.n New South Wales.

The foot notes show the records of wool production, and the

total of exports, and owing to lines of communication and 8

grapical location, a large amount of the wool product OfN6f

South Wales find its way to market through the PortO
Victoria, and is credited to that colony. The productiO ir
silver in New South Wales, which has but just begun, bids fa

to equal in value the production of gold in Victoria--thus it

t appears, New South Wales possesses as many and as InmuCh

the way of natural resouirces, for the increase of wealth a

- population, as the neighboring smaller colony of Victoria.

Mr. Hayter makes an estimate of the average per capit>
t wealth of the two colonies in the following mnanner:

During the five years ended with 1888 the sworn value

s property of deceased persons, the total number of deaths,

e the average wealth left by each was as follows:

Total Number Value of Avera a0
e of deaths. property left. left eac
h Victoria........... 75,113 £26,171,991 £348
l New South Wales...71,945 22,621,703 314

e By which it appears that Victoria, with a tariff for prd bOt
h tion, with but little more than one-fourth the area an

n half the years of existence as a colony as compared with gar
. South Wales, which has always had free trade, already far

n passes it in material and developed wealth, and equals t

s population.'the
- A very instructive comparison is also to be found In t -a

it lowing table of manufactories, works, etc., in the twO colO

n for the years 1889 and 1890:
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Colony.

Victoria

New South Wales.... f1889. 3,170
1890. 2,999

Decrease. 171,
there is a protective1

46,714
45,906

808

tariff and

£5,805,894
5,463,581

£342,313

production
thrives, although the essential, coal, is brought from its free
trade neighbor's territory, where production is decreasing and
Population at a standstill.

The importation of woolens and wearing apparel into New
SOuth Wales in 1888 amounted to an average of £5 per head,
notwithstanding the fact that millions of pounds of wool %ere
exPorted. Wages for mechanics-average about one shilling per
day higher in Victoria, and for day laborers about the same as
Iln New South Wales. Rents, fuel, clothing and food do not
average two per cent. higher in Victoria than in New South
Wales,

New South Wales is evidently awakening to the fact that it
ha% been enjoying a Rip Van Winkle free trade sleep ever
Since it came into existence, while its sister colony has been
Progressing by leaps and bounds under protection. Under the
tchemae by which the Austraian colonies are to become a con-
federated Dominion, there will be the free trade between the
colonies, and a protective tarifT as against the rest of the world :
a'd this call for a steel rail plant in Sydney is an evidence that

ew South Wales heartily accepte and endorses the situation.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

AT the time of writing this Sir John A. Macdonald, Canada's
Deat Premier, is dying at Ottawa. He was stricken with

P"t'lysis last week, and the country is expecting every hour

olearn that his valuable life has ended.

IREî Dominion Government should offer a bounty of. say,
twO cents per pound upon all sugar manufactured in Canada.

TîiE present Dominion Government cannot achieve the
dlory of successful statesmanship they desire, unless they iake
6gar as cheap in Canada as it is in the United States. The

People should have cheap sugar.

A TELEGRAM from Ottawa, a few days ago, stated that it
'as understood there that the Government had decided to
grant a rebate on all sugar nanufactured in Canada for export,
and that Canadian refiners are pressing for a rebate on sugar
n'anrufactured for domestic purposes. There is a short way to
settle this sugar question, and that is by putting raw sugar on
the free list, and red'ucing the duty to a nominal amount on
refned sugars. Let the people have cheap sugar.

.IJST to think of it. There are about 2,000,000 tons of rails
'*e on the railways in Canada, not *one pound of which was

in Canada. A system that tolerates such a state of
is not a mistake but an industrial crime. New SQuth
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No. of estab- No. of hands Value of
Year. lishments. enployed. plant.

11890. 3,308 59,181 £5,939,970
1889. 3,154 56,271 5,565,325

Increase. 154 2,910 £374,645

In the one colonv

Wales wants rails to equip less than 200 miles of roadway and
she stipulates that steel rail works shall be erected there to
manufacture thein: while Canada bas already consumed more
than eight times as many rails, and yet there is no prospect of
there being any steel rails mills built here.

THE American Screw Company, of Providence, R.I., are
about to build a factory in Leeds, England, to cover one-and a
half acres of ground, in which will be placed part of the machin-
ery now in the plant in Providence. This company is doing
a large export business, and they believe that their foreign
trade can be more satisfactorily supplied from their works in
England. This is the concern of which Hon. Joseph Chamber-
lain stated in a public speech to the effect that his firm-
Nettleford & Chamberlain-had compelled the American
Screw Company to pay them tribute for years to keep out of
the Anierican market.

NEW SOUTH WALES, after having tried free trade for many
long years, during which younger and smaller sister Australian
colonies, under protection, have outstripped her in material
wealth and importance, is awakening to the fact that if she
desires to hold her own she must adopt the policy that will
enable ber to continue in the race. She i; inaugurating a
system of railways by which easy and cheap access may be
had to al] parts of the country, and she intends having the
steel rails for these railways made within the colony, of mater-
ials found there. Under the confederation now being per-
fected, by which there will be protection against all the rest
of the world, she will soon be as famous for lier manufactures
as she now is for ber wealth in wool and mineral products.

A DEPUTATION of newspaper proprietors interviewed the
Ministers of Customs and Finance a few days ago to urge a
reduction of the duty on stereotype plates for newspapers.
The deputation contended the old rate was amply sufficient
protection to the Canada boiler plate industry, and it would
give an opportunity to those newspaper proprietors who so
desired to avail themselves of the greater variety offered by
United States manufacturers. It should be borne in mind
that these nien are of a class who want to run newspapers
without printers. These stereotype plates are made in num-
bers sufficient to supply the printerless papers, all that is
necessary to make up a forim being a lot of this stuff and a
hand-saw to cut it off to suitable lengths. When one sees one
of these patent insides papers he knows just what every other
patent insides paper has. There does not seem to be much if
any use for the existence of such papers. Real live newspa.
pers employ writing editors to produce some original matter,
scissors editors with muscular arms to mutilate other papers,
and printers to set the type.

IF Canadians have a genuine desire to benefit the manu.
facturers of Great Britain they can do it in a very simple and
easy way, and without wasting their eloquence in efforts to
persuade the British people to array themselves in the cast-off
garments of protection. They have simply to reduce their own
tariff. To suppose that Great Britain, while we impose upon
ber manufactures heavy import duties, will actually discrimin-
ate in favor of our products and so imperil ber trade with the



whole world beside, is an idea too absurd to be considered.-
Toronto Globe.

Wrong again. There is a simpler and easier way than that.

Our present tariff is all right, and Canada is doing a satis-

factory trade with Great Britain under it. But that trade

can be stimulated very much, not, as the Globe suggests by

reducing the tariff against British goods, but by raising it

against American goods. The extent of that raise might be

measured by the McKinley tariff. The Americans think it a

good thing in its operation against Canadian and British goods,

and they surely should not object to have Canada impose it

against their goods. Let's try it.

THE Buffalo papers are complaining that the McKinley Bill
fails to protect infant industries, as regards, at all events, the
manufacture of tin plate. The McKinley tariff, it seems, is
driving this branch of business from Buffalo, the nanufac-
turers finding it cheaper to make their wares in Canada and
pay import duty than to pay the United States tax on the raw
material One of the largest firms engaged in the tin plate
business is now building a factory in Canada. A Buffalo paper
explains the situation as follows-: ' The raw material under
the McKinley Bill has a duty of 20 and 25 per cent.' Tin
plate is delivered in Canada for $3.62 per box, and in Buffalo
it costs just $6. Mr. Ehle states that there has been no
increase in wages to the workmen under the new arrangement.
He can in the future manufacture pails in Canada and import
them here with a duty of 50 per cent. on the manufactured
article, and save 15 per cent. He further states that many of
the American canners are ready to move their works to Can-
ada, but they are in hopes the duty of 2 2-10 per cent will be
taken off this year."-Toronto Mail.

The Mail doesn't seem to know what it talks about. Tin

plate was never manufactured in Buffalo, and all of the article

that was ever used there was made in Wales. The manufac-

tnre of tin plate into tin goods of different descriptions is a

very different matter. Canada will gladly welcome all the

dissatisfied American manufacturers whom the McKinley tariff

are driving out of the country. Come on, boys, Canada is the

place for you.

AN evidence of the exceeding friendliness of the United

States, under the McKinley tariff, for Canada, is in the trade

in unmanufactured tobacco. Last year Canada imported froni

the United States 11,226,944 pounds of leaf tobacco, valued

at $1,316,718, upon which no tariff duty was levied. It came

in free. Canada is not an extensive producer of tobacco, but

Ontario and Quebec raise some very fine tobacco, which is much

sought after in the United States for wrappers for cigars.

According to the American returns, Canada sold to that country
last year about $450,000 worth of tobacco upon which duty

was paid According to the Dominion Trade and Navigation
Returns, our exporta of leaf tobacco to the United States

amounted to only 104,333 pounds, valued at $49,842 ; but this

indicates that only about one-ninth of all the Canadian tobacco

exported was ever reported to the customs officers Under
the old American tariff, the duty upon tobacco not stemmed
was 75 cents per pound ; and upon stemmed $1 per pound ; but
under the McKinley tariff this Canadian product is taxed $2

per pound for not stemmed, and $2.75 for gemmed. The less
than $50,000 worth of Canadian tobacco going into the United

States paid more than $200,000 duty, while the $1,316,000
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worth of American tobacco coming into Canada paid no duty

whatever. Truly Mr. McKinley puts the screws to Canada

with a vengeance. Canada should impose a duty of at least

$2 per pound upon American tobacco.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate of t'

cents a word for thefirst insertion, and one cent for each subseqe"
insertion. Subscription $1.

"TRIUMPH OF THE AGE,." Attention is called to the

advertisement of The Eno Steam Generator Company, Limflited,

on page 380 of this issue. This Generator is being adopted by

the leading manufacturers in Canada and the United States.

Every steam user should investigate its merits.

AGENTS wanted to sell and handle on commission in Qu'bec

City and vicinity, all sorts of new and second-hand machinery,

engines, boilers, pumps, agricultural implements, belting, hoe,

safes, saws, files, bolts, machines and tools for shoe factorîes'

etc. Address with references, J. L. O. VIDAL & SON, City'o

Quebec.

THE HEEsoN IMPRovED FURNACE GRATE has no equal
for shaking all kinds of furnaces, round or square, boilers,

heating furnaces, ovens and stoves. It is the only grate that

will clean fires without opening fire doors. It is the stronlge

bar known, having the most air space, thus securing btt

combustion. These bars are saving more fuel and generatin%

more steam and will last longer than any other bars 011 t

market. Ten per cent. saving in fuel guaranteed or no sale

References on application. HEESON GR.ATE BAR Co., 38 jitig

St. East, Toronto.

FoR SALE, in Kent County, Michigan. The Buchanan

property consisting of a first class lumbering mill thee

sive water power in connection with it, including the entir

power furnished by the river, with real estate on both sides O

sixteen acres, situate one mile from Main Street of ell w
rich farming country surrounding an excellent locationsfor

paper mill, furniture factory, woolen mill and the many

that require power. Also a splendid home and farrn of 87ý 8dIe

with buildings, fruit, evergreens, etc. For further inforrnation

caR at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowelt, Michia

FOR SALE, A VALUABLE CANADIAN PATENT.-The rou
holm Improved Perpetual Hay Press, patented 1882, h ba6d

manufactured in New Brunswick for nine years, andtdbes

without a rival in the Maritime Provinces. As it bas if ho
introduced in the Upper Provinces, the purchaser can l othe
manufactures there, get practically a complete control earier

business in Canada, as this machine is cheaper, stronglr, cari,
running and more durable than any other Press Of it ed.
and is well protected by patent. Full investigation
Terms easy. Write for particulars to A. J.

Sussex, N.B.

A RIsING TowN.-The Town of West Toronto and

possesses exceptional residential and business advants (

promises to speedily become the chief manufacturi1g 0 1etre
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the Dominion. This town has the following railways, viz:
Grand Trunk Main line (Carlton West Station); Northern
Utvision of the Grand Trunk (Davenport Station) ; The Tor-
Onto, Grey and Bruce, and Credit Vallev, and Ontario and
Quebec Divisions of C.P.R., and Belt Line Railway (now in
Progress). The town offers to large manufacturers f ree sites,
water at cost and exemption from taxation. Any information

garding the same will be given upon application to Ron'r. J.
Town (erk, or 1). W. ('LENDENAN, Mayor.

WRST ToItox'ro JUNCTION ENTERPRIsES.-The ten large
factories which have located at West Toronto Junction during
te Past three years are ail doing large trades. The " Barnum

and Wire Works," the "Toronto Rolling Mills and
POrgingý Company," and others about to locate will swell the
P&Ying industries of the town and augment its population. A
1 are num ber of fine residences and business blocks have added

t4 appearance and to its facilities for supplying the peoples'
ants. A perfect fire alarm systeim (the." Gaynor "), and an
cient system of water-works, boti now in operatlon, with

Wera, electric liglhts and improved streets now contemplated,
thl. add to the protection and the comfort of the people and
thir hOuses. Free sites, f ree water and exemption from taxes
e inducements offered to first-class manufacturers, and it is

1 acknowledged by all that Toronto's western suburb, with
great continental railway connections, is destined to be

o1ng the Most prosperous cities of Canada. Pr. Carleton ishirnian of the Factory Coinmittee.

V J IloniisekeepoLq requires but a glance to show how rich and
rt it .sscope. The June number has,no less than eight series of

es in Progress, relating to different phases and interest3 of the
th life, and this in addition to all the departnents peculiar to

ita a gazine, and to the multitude of conpleted articles which fill
eVeyrge Pages with a wealth of reading matter that must attract
gift t nember of the family to whoni it comes. There is no better
oUrn the young housekeeper than a subscription to this valuable

r Clark W. Bryan & Co., Springfield, Mass.
) Publishers of that, splendid Canadian weekly journal, the

i Jliistrated, announce that the response to their offer of
o hll, bo the value of over $3,000 in comnpetition, open to subscribers
?ede as been nost gratifying. The nature of the competition
ti. it a valuable one, whether the competitor wins a prize or

du' The period covered by the competition does not expire untilny 3 th, and persons subscribing now nay compete as readily as
iJ'd on even terns. For full particulars of the conmpetition and

to ample copy of the journal itself, send twelve cents in stamps
th e Publishers, The Sabiston Lithographing and Publishing

rPany, Montreal. Z

L~IiOUT twenty-fiv3 women, says Mr. Charles J. Dumar, in The
oi . Rone Journal, now have pleasant, lucrative employment
%te y newspapers in New York, as "distributors "-that is, theyto dia >Yed duringr the day, at the same rate paid for night work,
oribute type for conpositors who thus prefer to reduce their

Ova hour. The " lady distributor " is comparatively a recent
Igb4on, but all think that she is a most agreeable one. Her earn-

te end upon the ainount of work she receives, but will average
en fty cents for every hour employed. I have known some

Qntil 5 to thus earn twenty dollars per week, fron about 10 a.m.
ized P.mtn. These positions, however, are in the main greatly

to and eagerly sought after by women. While there is no
t re hYmen shoukt not perforn this work under the sanie

o tances, it bas by tacit consent becone the undisputed privi-
T Wornen.

eToronto Lithographing Coinpany have sent us a book of litho-
4t th speien•of work done by them, that demonstrates the fact
d he -are fully abreast with the times in producing such work,

t is quite equal with the best work produced anywherele world. The covers are printed in colors, that on the

front showing a beautiful woman, representing Canada, placing a
laurel wreath upon the brow of Senefelder, the inventor of litho-
graphy, while on the back is seen a perspective view of the Globe
building, in which the Company have their offices and works, here-
tofore described in these pages, and a lithographic printing press
with many of the accessories incident thereto. The chief object of
the hook seens to be to denionstrate the style and manner in which
factories and workshops, engines and imachinery, manufactured
products, farn implements, etc., can be pictured with the greatest
accuracy and truthfulness, thereby giving to the beholder an abso-
lutely correct idea of the thing or plan represented. These pictures
are reproduced eitier fromn photographs or from pencil sketches.

THE Paris Salon is the chief subject in The Illustrated American
for the week ending May 30th, and so many of the principal
pictures of the great Art exhibition are reproduced with fidelity
and brilliancy, that an exanination of this news magazine is the
next best thing to a visit to the Salon itself. Acconpanying the
pictures is text, descriptive and critical. An excellent portrait is
given of the race-horse Teu',, on whonm s) inany hopes were
placed in the race for the Brooklyn Handicap. The pursuit of the
Itata is illustrated with pictures of the fleeing Chilian vessel, the
Charleston and the Esneralda. In hie gallery of possible Presidents
appears the face of William C. Whitney, and there is given a short
account of his public career, and the element which imakes him
available as a candidate for the high otlice. Light reading for warm
weather is provided in the shape of a short story which relates the
exciting adventures of an Anierican engineer with a inad balloonist.
The interesting series of articles on " Napoleon's Marshall's ' have
been concluded ; a story is begun of Napoleon himself, as seen in
the light of the latest historical developments.

A NEVER failing charn of The Ladies' Home Joernal is that it is
always abreast of the season ; somehow it presents just the things
one wants most to see at the particular timne it comes out ; this
seenms especially true of the June numîber, with its dainty pages for the
Brides of June, Florence Howe Hall's " In Church. or at Home ? "
Mrs. Mallon's suggestions for brides ani their maids, and Ella
Wheeler Wilcox's clever comparisons between women and flowers.
Quite as tiimely, also, are the portrait sketch of Lady Agnes
Macdonald, the wife of Canada's premier ; Sister Rose Gertrude's
description of " Life Among the Lepers at Molokai ; Charles J.
Dumar's article on " Women as Type-setters," and William H.
Rideing's " Hints on House Building.' Those whoie thoughts are
turning toward sumomer outinugs, will fimd helpful suggestions in
"Horseback Riding fm Women," by (arl A. Nyegaard, of New
York Riding Club, and Miss Le Garde's " How to Dress for Bicycle
Riding :" Helen Jay and Kate Upson Clark have treated very
acceptably the two sides of the farmer rs. summer-boarder contro-
versy, and the saine breezy out-door spirit pervades also the usual
department pages. Mrs. Whitney's " A Golden Gossip," and " A
Soul from Pudge's Corners," Jessie F. O'Donnell's strong serial, are
both continued, and " Buck " Ewing, of the New York Base-Ball
Club, contributes an article which will delight the boys. The
Journial promises also some narticularly delightful things for each
of the coming summer numbers. Issued at $1 a year, or ten cents
a copy, oy the Curtis Publishing Company, 435 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

O<3uting for June is one of the finest nuibers ever printed of that
popular magaziue. Every departmnent is strong and the illustra
tions are beautiful and numerous, the frontispiece in colors, being
an artistic gem. Additional chapters of John Seymour Wood s
great story, "Harry's Career at Yale," show that the author is
warming up his subject as only a brilliant writer can. " How Jack
Lindsay Bested the Captain," by Francis Trevelyan, is a capital
racing story, and the beautifully illustrated chapter on " The Mas-
sachusetts Volunteer Militia," by Captain D)aniel Morgan Taylor,
U.S.A., will appeal at once to citizen and soldier alike. Malcolm
W. Ford contributes a valuable paper, entitled "Distance Run-
ning," with portraits of noted performers, and Cornelia Dorothy
Chandler writes most entertainingly on " Riding in Japan."
Other finely illustrated articles treat of tennis, rowing, fishing and
travel ; and canoeing, cricket, photography, etc., are well handled
by noted writers The editorial and record departients are better
and more complete than ever before, and the publishers should feel
satistied with their latest production. Canadian readers will find
tio cause for complaint that their sports are neglected. The second
part of Capt. Thomas Blackwell's -Rowing Clubs of Canada" is
finely illustrated, and completes a valuable article. " Canoe and
Rod on the Thames," by Ed. W. Sandys, tells of paddling, and
playing gaine black bass on a stream in Western Ontario. and in

Virgin Streains and Lakes for Sport," Ernest Ingersoll devotes
considerable space to the Canadian side of Lake Superior.
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Wide Aî'rake for May is full of the reading children like best- information about rates and other niatters pertaining to the busines
good stories, in good variety. Miss Plympton, author of" Dear of advertising. \Vhoever bas uade bimself acquaintetiwiti h
Daughter Dorothy," lias a unique story, " 'Tlie Black D>og," wichiiay be learîje front this book, wiil admit that front its page
she has illustrated herself ; Susai Coolidge contributes a storyniay galier pretty much ail the information that is lieeed t"
also unique and quite out of lier usual line, entitled " A G(ood Batiperfect
Horse;Katharine B. Foote's " Uncle Sam's Two Stories," has a an îîiegt plat <)f adver forng. j o c h i 0 mpl
brigbt historical interest- Garrett's pictures are particularly taking; ;ardy onc-t.hird of the newspapers publîshet, it does enumerate
"Old Sandy's Launch," illustrated by Brennan, is artistic and every one of the best, and ail that a generai advertiser is iikeiy t0

pathetie Daddies " is aiusing. Each instaliient of Margaret have occasion to use. Aniong the papers named in it the CANAIAM
Sydney's Peppers serial seems to be coiplete in its interest as to be MANUFACTVRER uccupies the position to which its merits entitie it
as readable as a short story. " Cab and Caboose," Kirk Munroe's 1 u.f, publishet weekly, at $2 a year, by George
railroad serial, is finished lit this number. " Marietta's Good( l RîWei & Co.,-New York. This littie magazine is an eduCator
Tinmes " continues the delicious idyl of Italian child-life no t written it.tcacies the science of alvertiiiî,. Froi an editorial st3nd
by a travelling observer but by an Italian womnan. The articles of it is able. lîs cintributors are, in tte main, the
the number are enjoyably readable "Mother Gose's Pets," asad.rsare
folk-lore paper, by Agnes Repplier; A Visit to Annîe Hathaway's very large]y the ablest advertisîng agencies and the îivelieSt
Cottage," by Francis A. Humphrey ; " Our Coveriiient," by Hon. iîst valuabie advertising inediun t
John D. Long ; the " Margaret-Patty Letter," by Mrs. Williamleadu, advertisingo its propriesir, th 5 trong
Claflin; " Wlhat is Canphor ? " by Margaret Lake, and dfSetvenh c ft ii MPr
Men to Make a Pin," by Ainanda R. Harris. The two prize series Roweil, is the beat. The reader is constantlybrouglt inilto
are entertaining : Problenms in Horology," bîy E. H. Hawley, of wîth mai î tf the brightest and ablest tiîîds who are intereste i
the Smithsonian Institution, and " Drawings of the Child-Figurehaige of thougt neans constant p
by Caroline Hunt Riminer. " Men and Things " comprise fourii aitexehange foi' the promotion cf the science of
pages of enjoyable original anecdote and reminiscence ; these andthrougîî bringing ttgether, in free discussion, the ablest muids' A
several illustrated poeims complete the nunber. Wide A-irakei is a publication calculated to successfully educate antideveloP the
$2.40 a year ; 20 cents a numiiber. A 1pcmn bc ume)wl'i4 er 0cns îîbr A specirîteti (lack nunther) wiil ativertiser, it standts entireiy unequalîcti and unrivalled in this or
be sent on receipt of 5 cents. Lothrop Coinpany, publishers, aiy otier country. Issued weekiy. its teaching andiinfluence
Boston. continuons onlthe reader thus are men guided antideVeiOp 0

A NEw subject is taken up in the article (oi the " Developnent of alinost witbout realiziîg it. Tiis ctîtinuous educaticît n
American Industries since Coluiitbus," in the June number of Thliecotiuous prgress for the great field cf advertisere. Do
Popuolar &ie o Muntly. This is "The Mainufacture of Wool," uiderstantie, says a correspondent, as saying that ail wisdt» 0
which is handled hy the author, Mr. S. N. Dexter North, in a the art is to be fount in titis magazine, but I do say that more is
notably attractive mianner. The present paper describes early be fouîd there thai in any other single channel iii the world
forma of the industry, and, like the rest of the series, is appropri- cbart is a littie thing, but on it iîuch -of the safety cf the mariner
ately illustrated. Dr. Andrew D. White concludes lis chapter (tn depends. Printers' l-1k iq the chart or guide to wlomnmafy atver
"Miracles and Medicine " in titis nuimber, dealing with theological tisers already owe mucli of their safety and success. For tW0ity
intolerance of Jewish and other physicians, inoculation and ales- years 1 bave constantly atvertised. Successful at the start, through
thenics, changes of vogue in regard to saintly relics, the royal the value cf ait original, popular idea, 1 wu weak enough to
touch, etc. Uuder the odid title, "Our Grandfathers Died Too hat 1 knew something about atvertising. The ioss cf 0 çer on0

Young," Mrs. H. M. Plunkett sketches the progress in sanitation hundretithousant dollars in 1872 mate a profountiipresaWl o
which has doubled the average length of human life witlin a few nte, to the effect that I knew îotbing aboutit. I went to work tO
hundred years. Lieutenant-Colonel A. B. Ellis contributes ait try to earn the art, aud, by constant endeavor anti tudy,1îhad
essay on " Survivais fron Marriage by Capture," describing a great beeîîable to hoit a place in the raika cf succeas. Could 1Ihave
number of curious customs. Some " Questions Contcerniing the at that tine sucliattagazine, sucl ait exclanqe cf thouglt,
Miior Plaitets " are reviewed by F. F. Tisserand. " The Natchez teacher antieducator as Irinters' I k, I think1 houltilhve
Indians," an ancient Mexican people that occupied the lower Mis- over cie huntretithousant dollars in 1872. I also believe I Sho 0

sissippi country when Anerica was discovered, are described by have mate more inoney, ant with lesa worry ant care, as the yeiir
Howard A. Giddings. There is a copiously illustrated article on rollet by. The reader doubless infers that I wouid puy a
"The Characteristics of Insects," by Louis Montillot. A number higi price for Priitters' Iiuk if necessary. 1 woult pay one tho101
of quaint inedical prescriptions from an old book entitled The Pearl dollars a year for it, if it coultiîot he securetifor lesasn
of Practice, are embodied in a paper by Miss Elizabeth Robinson. because I believe .tii lie worth more than that sum tiine
If " our grandfathers died too young," as another contributor business.

naims, very fikely their reliance on such messes furriead them off.
Mons. A. de L'Apparent discourses on "ThcbFutureomf the Dry
Land." There ils a paper on "mThe Music cf the Birds," a tcludihegrpHE CfhllNECTO SHiP RAIL'aY
liens, by the late S. P. Cheney, with tusic. The life cf the grentt

tronoiner, Copernius, is sketce, wth a portrait. The depart-c tt f th hit

bA8rely oe-third of the nnewsaesipublishedfithdes einuera 00

mtents are wcl tilleti, as usual. New York: D. Appleton & (ont- railvay o itn)recaritis state whatever, ad large forces likelyt
pany. Fifty ceitts a number, $5 a year.cfteAe-arc at work to-day, ani aditional en are aeing eitployeCd a

rEo. P. RowEL CO., cf New York, publishers ofthe as the condition if the groun, owingto the froit, wil pernitl T.
can Newspaper Directcry anticf Printers'.QIPk, a journal for work at the AInierst terminus for the season lias alreatiy G eg
advertisers-tle oliest aîdhest kîown cf ail the advertising agien- Three weeks agit the stone cuttirig was reri an i diora the
cies-conuct their business in such a way as to niake iranaterial uit. tpie laying cf iia asobtry was begun for the seasoon tte h
benefit te both atvertiser anti newspaper publiaher. Tey ftsrnish dock. This structure la alreati w-fifts coIspleterntise
plans for an ativertiser antirepare bis atvertisement. For vheir course cf a few aboths will sie ready te receive the Ilyitn
services---deaigning his ativertisement and preparing ltfs estiiîiate-iachingery ttat wiil le emoyet hi lifting the vesels foh
thiey make a suficient charge te psy for the requireti service f water to therlevel of the track anc afterwards replacin g tleorge
persona competent tetic the woî'k well. They tell the atvertiser watelr. The bhilers, engrnes, pumps, accumulators, etc., ctc
what papers hie shoui use anti what the price will t. If the already in place in the aew engine ouse, amnd they will nte at l
aivertîser wîsles thent to place the ativertisement ia the papers, jut as soon as the ramerae ii position in the lifting dock togre-
they de as lie directs, ant for that service the newspapers pay theni. the pow r necessary te operate the lifting machine. By t
If the ativertiser wiahes te place his advertising tliroug soine other this early coinpletion of that important and novel portion Of the
ativertising agency, or te contract with the publishers, lie is at railway, t wculade possible te apply every test needeîto
liberty to do so, anti the estimate furnilietiy Messrs. Roweli & Cc. ascertais that the machinery werk faultlessy, or te ina
serves as a guide. It telle him whero lie is securing a bargain anti neceasary change that experience may show.to b. tiesirable. la
where he is payingnmore than lie ougbt. Every one wh is in neeT the cAmert basin, f whicel titis lifting dock is a part aO
f information on the subject cf adverticing, will do weol to obtain a storage capacity between the lifting dock and the tranc degao

copy cf Geo. P. Rowel & Co's "Bock for Ativertisera" 368 pages, 500 feet in length anizi3 in width. The excavation f thnuaise
price one dollar. lit is iailet, postage paiti, on receipt cf price, isail cominprete excelt sorte litt e trint ings, whidwil be att
anti contains a careful compilation from the American Newspaper tewhen the iasonry i linished. The entrance gate a this i
Directory cf ail the beat papers in the UnitedStates anti Canada. whiclt will conbsiet f two massive wales. facing aci othewrld -' r

It gives the circulation ratitgcf every one, anti a gotd deacf feet it lentc. the space betwied. Seingcccupied by the saonr
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avy inverts and sills, and having four great retaining walls fron
their corners, the structure being over sixty feet in height, will be
olle of the finest specimnens of thîs class of hydraulic engineering in
the World. The wooden gates, which are used to retain all but the
arper fifteen feet of the spring tide, will theinselves be among the

largest Iock gates, designed to stand the highest pressure, that were
constructed. This is not due to the fact that they are theargest gates, but to the fact that they will retain the largest head

Of water of ail tidal gates iii the world. At no other point where
gates are used to retain the higher level of the tide in basins is there
a 1novenent of the tides greater than fifteen feet. Here the tide

an extreime oscillation of practically fifty feet, and this gate will
be bare of water from top to botton on one side, while the water
W11 be lapping over the top of the other at low water, necessitating

tormous strength in its proportion, and calling for the employment
O ery protection against leakage under or around the walls. The

exavations for the nasonry of this great gate are completed. Some
(' the masonry is already laid, and the stone is rapidly being quarried

ed cut for its construction, much of'it being already on the ground.
the channel leading from this gate to the La Planch river requires
dedredging of a large anount of earth. For that purpose a
iege is on the stocks at Fort Lawrence and will be shortly,

b7 lhed, the machinery for which has been nanufactured

Beatty & Sons, of Welland, Ont., and will shortly
delivered. Hopper screws for receiving this dreged material

t a lsporting it out into the Cumberland basin and dumping it
r )Ugh their bottoms, are also being built at the saine point, one
themî bemg now ready for launching. They are unique in design,

are the result of the experience of Dawson, Symes & Usser, of
Y Years use of such vessels. It might also be said that the
geflow being used at Tidnish, and this one building for the
erst terminus, are also largely their design, they having fore Prosecuted such work on a large scale both in the Welland

res and in the great lakes. It may be stated that this firn enjoys
alurces and credit which would make easy for then the completion
i equipment of the ship railway, they having already successfully

d, as well as constructed, much larger undertakings.-
ax, N.S., Herald.

are also very reasonable, on account of water competition, as well
as competition hetween several lines of railroad traversing this
section.

Coming next to coke, another set of long distance tigures is en-
countered. Coke is hauled to Chicago entirely hy rail. It is drawn
froi several sources of supply -naiely, the Connellsville and Rev-
noldsville regions in Pennsvlvania, and northern and southern dis-
tricts of West Virginia. The shortest haul is fronm the Connellsville
region, say 525 miles. The Reynoldsville, or Rochester and Pitts-
burgh, coke district, is easily 625 miles fron Chicago. The northern
coke region of West Virginia is about 535 miles, and the southern
district about 600 miles. A new coke region is being opened up in
Southwestern Kentucky, about 525 miles from Chicago, or practi-
cally as close as the Connellsville region.

Anthracite coal from Pennsylvania is consumed in considerable
quantities in Chicago, but not for manufacturing purposes. The
usual route it takes is by rail fron the mines to Buffalo, say 325
miles, and by lake thence to Chicago, say 900 miles. The bitumin-
ous coal used by manufacturers is obtained to a slight extent fron
Western Pennsylvania, to a greater extent from Ohio and Indiana,
but principally fronm the coal fields of Illinois. When- drawn froin
Western Pennsylvania it is hauled by rail at least 500 miles ; when
obtained from Ohio it is transported from 390 to 375 miles, and
from Indiana about 175 miles. The coal fields of Illinois are only
50 to 75 miles fron Chicago. Crude oil is now ain important raw
material to numerous Chicago manufacturers, who use it for fuel.
The principal source of supply is the Lima district, in Ohio, whence
a pipe line 200 miles long runs to the southern part of the city.

These figures are not given as absolute distances, but are ap-
proxmimately correct, inasmuch as the various districts tapped are
themselves of large extent. They serve to show, however, that the
manufacturers of Chicago have had to conquer formidable disad-
vantages in establishing their various enterprises. How well they
have succeeded is known to the world. Notwithstanding their
remoteness from essential raw umaterials, they have had countervail-
ing advantages which have enabled them to build up enormous
plants, with possibilities of great future growth.-Iron Age.

SOME INTERESTING DISTANCE STATISTICS. \VHAT ARE RAW MATERIALS

remark is very trite that raw materials of manufacture are OF late years a great outcry bas been raised against the tariff on
enormous distances in this country. Everybody is familiar raw materials, as they are delusively called ; for, in the literal senseithi18 statement. lit some of the most prominent mnanufacturing of the terni, nothing is entitled to be considered a raw material tor'triets the item of freight in assembling raw naterials is the most which any exchangeable value lias been imparted by the hand ofprtantL element to deal with. Other costs are worked down by labor. Coal imhedded in the mine, living wood in the forest tree,Pbtai ut management and systematic nethods to a level with those and irn ore in its native deposit, are truly raw materials ; but, so

0«cinng in other sections, but in the matter of freights a set of sooin as the coal is quarried and reduced to assorted sizes, the treeoat stances comes into play which cannot be governed by those is chopped down and converted into saw-logs, the iron ore is dug
10t iiterested in or affected by theni. It is rare, however, to out and brought to the surface, each becomes an article of com-th Wth a table of distances for any particular locality which will ierce and ceases to be a raw material. To then apply thtat designa-

avi exact situation with reference toits supply of raw inaterials. tion to either is to create an artificial and unwarranted meaning
daigg recently had occasion to make somne inquiry into the con- which leads inevitably to a confusion of ideas. indeed, the wholehs affecting the trade of Chicago, some facts were obtained on controversy has grown out of an exaggerated application of terms.
Ware t which may be of interest to our readers, all of whon are Henry C. Carey, in his great work, "Principles of Social Science,"

gr ? Of the rapidity with which mnanufacturing enterprises are says on this subject what follows :-" All the products of the earth111g in the vicinity of that city. are, in their turn, finished commnodity and raw material. Coal and
bil e longest all-rail haul of Lake Superior iron ore to Chicago ore are the finished conmodity of the niner, and yet they are only
TIht furnaces is fron the Vermilion range mines in Minnesota. the raw material of which pig iron is made. The latter is thethatdrtance is 690 miles. Only a limited quantity of ore has taken finished comnodity of the snelter, and yet it is but the raw mate-de oute, but the practicability of winter iaulage bas been rial of the puddler, and of him who rolls the bar. The bar, again,ei strated. The distance hy lake and rail combinmed from the is the raw material of sheet iron, and that, in tura, beconmes the
co sota muines to Chicago is about 1,020 miles, of which 70 miles raw mnaterial of the nail and the spike. Tihese, in time, become

e rises the rail haul to Two Harbors, and the remaining distance the raw material of the house, in the diminished cost of which arethe lake haul across Lake Superior, through the Satlt Ste. found concentrated all the changes that have been obsered in the
-ohi and the Straits of Mackimnac, and up Lake Michigan to varions stages of passage from the rude ere--lying useless in thehog. The Gogebic mines, in Northern Wisconsin and Michigan, earth-tc. the rail and the spike, the hamîmner and the saw, required
frue8 hipping point is Ashland, on Lake Superior, are 939 miles for the completion of a modern dwelling."

Chycago by rail and lake, but by all rail they are much nearer, Withii the purview of these considerations, the only raw ma-
00 miles in round numbers. The mines of the Marquette terials, in the absolute sense, are those furnished gratuitously by

re i Northern Michigan, whose shipping port is Marquette, nature. In the strained <r illegitinmate sense, cloth, although the
thte t 635 miles from Chicago by lake and rail, the rail haul to finished product of its manufacturer, is the raw material of the
to O rt Of Marquette running about 25 miles. The ail-rail route tailor. By the saine rule, steel rails become the raw material of thefro tego would only be about 400 miles, or the samne distance as railroad conpany, carpets the raw material of the housekeeper,
%e te Gogebic mines. The Menoninee range mines are situated and books the raw material of the pedagogue. If the pig-ironts rtO Chicago than the mines of the other Lake Superior dis- maker cai properly and justly denmand the free admission of foreign5 being only about 375 miles by rail and lake. Of this distance iron ore because it is his raw material, then it is < uite as just and
Mleh Covers the rail haul front the mines to Escanaba. on Lake proper and legical for the bar-iron maker to demand the free admis-t 11. By the all-rail route the distance to Chicago would be sion of pig-iron because it is his raw material : and for the crucible

rt 360 miles. All these figures seemi formidable, but lake freight steel-maker to demand the free admission' of bar iron because it isare remarkably low for the distance covered, and mil rates his raw material ; and for the cutlery-ntaker to denand the free
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admission of crucible steel because it is his raw material ; and so on, Dubuque, Iowa The manufacture of the cedar ribbed craft il
until the free list becomes the rule, and the dutied article the warranted to give a caloe which will stand any chinte, no 1ntter
exception. The corollary front the premises laid down by the advo- how bot. A.ter being formed and claniped, the calme is placed in
cates of free raw inaterials thus appears to be the substitutioi of the drying rount where it is loftlit ail intense heat and W8î'
free trade for protection. aeasoned and soaked in où before being Iinished. This class

The general principle which pervades the various schedules of canue is well adapted to such a country as India. Besides thesd
duties to the I nited States tariff is, that the higher the grade of calmes intioned there are many others awaitig i tf
manufacture the higher the cost of entry, because every advance England and other points. li fact there will be fouud canoc
tron a lower to a higher forni of product inîvolves an increased ail shapes and sizes, great and snîall," bound for varions water
anount of huian labor. For this reason, pig-iron is dutied higher iinany different lands.
than iron ore, tool steel higher than bar iron, and w re rope higher But there la the giant of thein ail, the naninîth war canCo
than tool steel, according as each rises in the scale of reproduction. which is bcing turned out for the Ottawa Canoe Club. This Craf
This principle applies equally to other nietals in their various forma, is tbirty feet is, length, with a fifty inch bean and a depth of twentY
to woollens, to cottons, to pottery, to silks, to leather goods, and to inches. It is a big boat, bas eight thwarts and will take a creW
nany other classes of articles. The doctrine of so-called raw ina- sixteen paddles. The ()ntarionCanoe Company nade the tirs
terial, carried to its logical results, would nullify this general princi- these giant crafts that was turned out, and since that tine theY
ple of our tariff, and lead to the mtost absurd and baineful conclusions have nade many, each of which gave good satisfaction. The pres6î1t
and practices. In the stage of demand which it already has reached, one wag manufactured in short order, a large nuinber of men beiflg
it is equivalent to saying that the laborers einployed in our ore and put on the canoe to rush the big boat ont (f the way si that it Nytild
coal mines are not entlted to the protection of unr tariff laws, but not occupy mucl needed rooni.
that full protection should be extended to the laborers in those The manufacture of skiffs was also a part of the compâlYs
industries to which ore and coal are raw materials. Let this 1 industry and orders for several of these boats have been receiv8

demand be satisfied as regards coal and ore, then the next step may from Victoria. Speaking of these works, the Pct boro Re'ieil'
be a demand for the free admission of pic iron, of scrap iron, of To visit the factory and go through the show rooms a persor
scrap steel ; then of steel bloons and billets : then of bar iron will sec about every description of canoe that lamanufactured,
then of sheet iron and sheet steel, inîtil precedent, not principle, fron the narrow, siim racing canoe duwn to the wide tub cafloe'
becomes the presiding genuls of the movemnent, and the selfish greed wticb are made for orders from down near the sea. With the
of corporations and individuals is fed fat by the ruin of our tariff, machinerv and experience the Ontario Canoe Company is
svstem and at the expense of the general welfare. We strongly position to turît out the 1est of work. and their crafts are kttOwn
believe that, if the inanufacturers who advocate free raw mnaterials i the world over. having established a reputation which etisures
will faithfully grope in the abysnial depths of their inner conscious- trade fron year to year.
ness, they will discover sitting there, selfishly alone, a perfect
willingness to serve the separate interests of their own particular
business, by abandoning a large class of Anierican industries to the
prostrating assaults of foreigin aggression, especially if this can be
done deceivingly under the subterfuge of cheapening production, LoNooN Jroo, uoting that the importance, both in niecb5îîîCS
benefiting consumers, and gaining transatlantic markets. In fact, and civil engineering construction, of having metal free front inte
those newspapers which have been most conspicuous, energetic andliai.tiams las always been recognized. and the difficulty of
persistent in urging upon Congress the policy (whose other naine hisbY
impolicy) of free raw materials, are popularly suspected of bein rin Means of sciseoîhoiic, which is the invention of Captain de P12'
the pay of a distinîguished, greedy, self-aggrandizing, alien rival
named Joltn Bull, who, in matters of trade, was never yet known wurked by the hand, and with which the piece cf steel or ireil tO
to exhibit any of the traits of disinterestedness or of cosinopolitan tested is tapped ail over. Connected with the tapper is a telePhOP0

generosity.-Chirayu In.[,etdestrial JYurld. with a microon hinterinaedi in the circnit. Twteie rators e

seasoned-ad -soaked -n-oil-befre-being--nished.- Tis-class

CANADIAN CANOES.

THE Ontario Canoe Company, of Peterboro', Ont., the pioneer in
the building on a large scale of a fine class of canoes, skiffs, etc.,
have their shops full of work and have been very busy for monthb
past filling special orders. Since January the company have
shipped canes to all parts of the world, to England, France,
various parts of the United States, to South Ainerica and to
Australia. At the present time there are canoes in a state of coin-
pletion, in a stage of manufacture or on the order book which are
going to England, Southern California, Venezuela, British Co-
lumbia, United States and different parts of Canada. One order is
for a number of canoes for India, to which for-off land the Ontario
canoes have already been sent.

A few days ago the company shipped a fine vertical ribbed cedar
canoe which has been manufactured for the American Government
and goes to the Assistant Geologist in Wisconsin to be used in the
Government Geological Survey. It is a beautiful craft, 18½ feet
long, with a 41 inch beamî and a depth of 17 inches. It is the
largest cedar ribbed caroe that the conpany has ever turned out
and will carry a burden of one and a balf tons.

Then just receiving its finishing touches is another handsoie
basswood canoe, built for Governor Shutiz, of Manitoba. This
craft is nineteen feet long and will be fitted with row locks. This
canoe will be the outaide of a nest of seven canoes which are each
a half foot smaller and will fit inside one another in shipping.
They all go to Winnipeg.

Then lying in the warerooms completed is an elegant canoe six-
teen feet in length made for shipment to Yorkshire, Eng. Near
this, also ready for shipment, is a craft made on a special order for
the Government to be used in the Canadian Geological Survey at
Lake St. John. This craft is of cedar, is eighteen feet in length,
and yet wetghs only eighty-eight pounds. It can be carried by one
man with ease, thus permitting portaging. M

IN the course of construction is a pretty longitudinal ribbed
canoe of cedar and butternut alternate, which is to be shipped to

required, one to apply the tapper and the other to listen throne
the telephone to the sounds produced. These operators, who am
in electrical communication, are in separate apartments, so that tii
direct sounds of the taps may not disturb the listener, whose Pror
vince is to detect flaws. In applying the systein one opera
places the telephone to his ear, and so long as the soinds produ
by the taps are normal, he does nothing. Directly a false sou"
which la very distinct fron the normial sound-is heard, he iistant
signals for the spot to be marked. By this means he is able'n
only to detect a flaw, but to localize it."

NANAIMO.

NANAIMO, on Vancouver Island, B.C., is a place of great resourC
and prospects. This is what the Victoria, B. C., Contomnercial do
says of it :

The eyes of the Eastern capitalists are gradually being turnO
toward Nanaimo and its immense resources. Nanaim1o is AitIib
in the Gulf of Georgia, about eighty miles from Victoria. It is
coaling port for all mail steamers from San Francisco to Alaska.

It possesses the finest harbor on the Pacific couast, a harbor in"
which vessels of all sizes can sail at any stage of the tide withou
any danger of getting into shallow water. It bas splendid auchor-
age, and is perfectly protected from all winds.

The New Vancouver Company load vessels of 4,000 tons buid't
at their wharf close to the shore, and this company will spend ate
$20,000 during the cominig summer in building new wharves as
increase in the coal trale bas become so extensive that it has ntece'
sitated the company making more improvements in order to 'eý

the growing demanda.
G. W. Dawson, in his geological report of British Col

states :.thiâ
Since the initiation of coal mining in the Nanaimo district. tha

industry has shown a steady and satisfactory increase, and it bloo
now attained large proportions, as evinced by the subjoined tabl
of outputs. Both the exports and the local consumption A
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c""stantly increasing, the latter being returned at 489,201 in 1888.
h 1889 the output had increased to the figures of 690,688.

The area of the Nataiuno coal field is estimated at about 200
llare miles, beside the fact that new fields are constantly being

dcp)vered. Nanainio abounds on all sides by immense deposits ofPper, silver, iron, lead, zinc, granite, marble, lime and salt8Prîngs.
T he corporation spen - over $50,000 within the past twelve months
r lproving.. and opeing up new streets, while the New Vancou-aer Coal Company moay he said to have spent a like sum.

.h year the city council intenid to borrow $124,000 for city
Iprevemîlents, so that property promises to bring double the
reetît value in six months heniee. The streets are to be1 'ghteo by electricity, and for this purpose the city council intend

purchase an electric light plant to light up the city with thearc systein. Application lias been made to the Legislature for
ti hhrter to grant the right of way for an electric tramway, to run
throughout the city and district. All the capital for this project

already been subscribed and the work of building the road is to
k hortly commenced. The new buildings and industries to be

started this suimmer are numerous.

PROTECTION 1S A NECESSITY.

bei ToRY shows that whenever the tariff on foreign products bas
eeii materially reduced, the industries engaged in naking corre-

!ponding products here have languished ; that when the repeal of
!iiInical laws were long delayed, disaster lias ensued, and, in some
i tances, the affected industries have been abandoned altogether.

eti e' of such facts, it is important that voters should not lose
i tof those results of protection without which a diversity of

lhstries would be impossible, except through reduction in wages
" t e level of other countries. The free trader admits this by his
bilte.ntion that protection encourages, by enhanced prices, the
th g up of industries that otherwise would find no footing in
Q country. Among the benefits derived from protection is a

rgely increased demand for labor, by which it is possible for every
the o get work of sonie kind if lie really wants it. This comes from
i iversitv of eniplo.yments afforded. We have now some sixty-h illions of people in the United States, about one-fifth of them

Of families. All these cannot be farmers and earn enough to
a the necessaries of life. They could raise enough to eat, and a

for, surplus in addition, but there is not in all the world a demand
it farm products sufficient to pay for their other household neces-

if th-such as clothing, furniture, cooking utensils, carpets, etc.-~thesscbCotig
is Were made in foreign countries. Outside of farming,. there
so lutely no employment at which the majority of those who are

Sbîelled to work for a living could engage, and earn enough tofic theniseIves and families froin want. Hence it is that diversi-
of e of industries, which can be secured only through the policyOf Protection, is a necessity to individual comfort and family main-
eceas well as to national growth and independence. - A wrican

LADY MACDONALD.

to Part that Lady Macdonald plays in ber husband's life is not
th e st forth in a few words, says The Ladies' Home Journai All
Îr5t Lady Beaconsfield was to the Conservative Premier of England,
caady acdonald as been, and is, to the Conservative Premier of

"Ida. If any one on earth knows his mind, it is aise. Their
feli rtanding of each other is complete, and their matrimonial
the îY Unruffied. How iuch Canada owes to Lady Macdonald for
hie elP she has given lier greatest statesman, only the Preiier

4eh can fitly estimiate.
1ale Wife of the Premier is a frequent attendant at the sittings of

riea. ent, the best seat in the Speaker's gallery being always
rot for her, and no important debate takes place that she does

th feec it to the final vote, though the daylight may be dimming
e etrilights.

hercdy Macdonald is tall and tawny, with warm tints glowiig in
aIe ks. Her abundant hair a few years ago became white as
high 'and now makes a wonderfully becoining aureole about her
81 "nadforehead. Energy and determination are unmistakeably
What upon a countenance whose habitual expression is some-
Util grave. Yet when moved to laughter, the whole face lights up
the every trace of care and anxious~thought vanishes from it. In
)r( E conversation she lias nothing to learn. She is an oini-

rder, and niot only reads, but digests and assimilates her

readiing, while a retentive menory keeps at conmand all that she
acquires. She forms lier own opinions about the subjects of the
day, and never hesitates to express thenm in clear, concise terns.
To the full extent of ber tinie and ability she co-operates in all
religious and philanthropic enterprises and associations that com-
nend themselves to lier approval. Neitherdoes she hold aloof from
balls, dinners, receptions and other fatiuing features of social life
at the Canadian capital, nor disdain to take a lively personal inter-
est in the fascinating subject of dress.

When Parliament is in session her drawing-room on Saturdays is
filled with an everchanging flow of visitors froin three o'clock until
dinner time. Yet no one of them fails to receive a warn clasp of
the hand, a bright, appropriate greeting, and the impression that
the hostess is quite as glad to see then as if they were the only
callers. With a dozen in the roon at once, the nost of thein utter
strangers to each other, Lady Macdonald will contrive to keep the
ball of talk rolling so nerrily that all feel they have a share in the
conversation.

SWEDEN STEPS INTO THE PROTECTION RANKS.

" THAT a wave of Protectionist feeling is overspreading the
governients of leading continental countries is unnistakeable "
frankly admits the London ron and Coal Trades Reciew. " Unfor-
tunately," adds our contemporary, " this is so much the worse for
our own (English) trade." " France," it goes on to say, " is exhib-
irmig imore clearly ber hostility to Free Trade doctrines Italy has
done what she could to exclude British iron ; Spain needs more
noney and favours increased import duties to raise it ; and we need
not say that Gernan authorities take sides against the Frec
Traders." And now Sweden steps inco the ranks of Protection
countries.

The work of revising the duties was entrusted to the Tariff Comi-
mission, whicli has just reported to Parlianient, recoimnending the
imposition of higher import duties all round. The following are
the principal changes proposed, as far as regards the iron and allied
trades

'REsE.NT IDUTY. PROPOSED 1>1TY.

Pig iron.................... free
Rails.....................
Tin plates................
Cast iron tubes(including tubes

for machinery)...........
Rolled tubes..............
Metal wire 1 mm thick and

above.................... $10.94
Copper plates, bolts, etc ....... free
Copper tubes and pipes.......
Machinery, implemients, tools.

$4.98 per ton.
5.47

16.20"

4.05
10.81

21.87
.01 per 11).

..02 "
10 / ad val.

Cutlery imports are rather heavily taxed already, but the duties
are to be further raised, as are the duties on all kinds of cast iron
goods, in accordance with the resolutions of the Parliament of 1888.

It is estimated that the new duties will effect an increase of
$777,600 in the revenue, and it is difficult to see how the Swedish
Parliament, with the examples of other Protectionist nations before
themî, cu resist the logic of events sufliciently to defeat the pro.
posed tariff. Of course the first and chief sufferers will be English
mîîanufacturers. -Cle elaîd Iro>n Trade Rerieu'.

SOME splendid machinery was on the C.1. R. wharf ti-day con-
signed to the New Vancouver Coal Company. These are the
engines and other apparatus for their new shafts. The machinery
is all excellent in design, material and workmnanship, the engines
being models of compactness and strength. The whole is from the
William Hamilton Manufacturing Company, of Peterborough, Ont.,
whose Pacific coast office is 408 Cordova street.-Vancouver, Bi.,
Teleyramu.

Tu E recent accidents in the Pennsylvania mines have drawn atten-
tion to the general way in which mine laws are disr.garded, and
emphasized the value of electricity as a lighting power. There is a
certain class of men, who, disregarding all injunctions to the ecoi-
trary, will go into dangerous places with a naked light, risking not
only their o>wn safety but imperilling the lives of others. This could
be avoided by the use of electricity as a lighting power in mnies.
The Mammoth mine disaster has served to call attention to
this question, and also to another one of equal moment and equal
importance. That is, that the changes iii the barometer, indicative
of a storn, have a considerable effect upon the accumulation of gases
in a mine. The baronetric depression is peculiarly productive of
this condition of affairs in Englanîd, and the belief exists that the
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saine influences affect the Peninsylvania mines. If this should be
the case, the necessity for the use of electric lighting in minies
would be (;f greatest value. Electricity is rapidly being accepted
as an absolute necessity for clean, quick and cheap niining, and the
day is undoubtedly rapidly approaching wheii ai the motive force
uised in coal mîning will be drawn fromi electricity. It is the experi-
ence Of those who have placed electric plants upon their property,
flot onîîly that the productive capacity of the mines lias been increased,
but that the character of the ore inied is of a higher order. Witlh
electric lights in mines, iot only wouid the safety of the mniiners be
rendered almîost certain, but the property itself would be more
stecure, andi ruinous accidents night be averted /N/, I>ioo/.

A mIN mining conpanies and irn mi naiuifacturerms will natur-
ally be ilnterested in the novement n the part of the Spanish (i 
ernment to increase the expo rt dut.y on>iro ori re. 'Tlie present duty
is I per cent.; if the propised change takes place, the duity will be
mncreased to 5 per cent. od do. The taial e xpirts fir om Bilbao
river last year were about 4,000,000 tons. The duty of 5 per cent.
would roughly be about 10 cents per ton,, or ,400,000 în the annual
export- -quite a tempting suinil the eyes if the Spanish authori-
ties. This, as a correspondent of the Iron, i indl Steel Trades JIoiirnaîîl
(Liidcon) says, wouild iostly be paid by English manufacturers.

Naturally, the English importers are very indignant at this niew
invasi oi)f their " rights," and the correspondent in question calls
it an " ecotiiiical error.' But this does not appear to us so grave
ai errîor after all. 'Flie m iiies are iainly operated by fioreigners,
who would have to pay the duty'. The iron deposits are rapidly
being worked out, and ail that the Spanish people have to show for
it all is the iioney incidentally expended by the English operators
in wages, supplies, etc. 'l'le raw mîaterial lias gone into the build-
ing up (,f the iron and steel industries of other countries, and they,
not Spain, have received thetbenefit. Identically the samne question
is presented in Canada, where the rich nickel deposits are princi-
pally iin the hands of Americans. Whatever be said of the incon-
venience that an export duty iniglht work to the Anerican inves-
ttors, there is a show of justice, as well as of sound economic reason-
ing, that would give Canada, rather than any other country, the
>enîefit of the rich gifts which Nature has bestowed upon lier.
Logically, Spain and Canada are both wise and consistent in this
matter.-i-îon< Trade Reriew.

THE beliefs of boyhood-where are they ? Richard the Third's
crooked back bas been put straight, wormns are proved to be friends
to fariners, the noble Indian does not lear a very good character,
and has been bluntly described as " pizonà," nists do not rise, salt
is not salt at all, nor whalebone bone, Saint George would have
stood a very good chance of being prosecuted li our day, William
Tell'a reputation as a marksman is in jeopardy, and honest doubt
steps in everywhere. So it seems that we have been doing our old
friend, the upas tree, a very serious injustice. The botanists have
found out that it should be classed with good fruits like the mul-
berry and fig, and with estimable commercial substances like hemp
and india-rubber. The idea that its branches were injurious to all
living things which came near themî was proved to be an empty
delusion long ago, and the justifying fact that the juice of the tree
is a deadly poison is now neutralized by the discovery that its seeds
are very beneficial in cases «f fever and dysentery. What fact is
safe after this ? But in defence of the upas tree, which lias been
nothing else but deadly for so many generations, more remîains
behind. We learn that its bark is useful, promisin to furnish
paper, capable of being nade into ropes, cor, when taken from an
imner layer, of being forned into natural sacks in which to pack
rice. At this point it would be preferable to stop and consider the
reputatioin of the upas tree to be decidedly restored, but it is said,
besides, that " the felt-like bark, removed entire, forms splendid
seamiless suits -the trunk furnishing bodies, the branches sleeves or
legs, as the case nay be. If really fine raiment is desired, the
imaterial is rolled and dyed, when it is fit for any 'masher.' Cos-
tumes of this natural cloth have attracted much attention at recent
exhibitions." So nuch is stated on the authority of The Tropical
A4ijriltiturist,-but lu the popular phrase of a well-known comedian,
this is'< too much." While it la admitted wiliingly that the bark of
some trees of this species is pulped and beaten into a rough natural
cloth, of which, as in Samoa, some use is mnade by uncivilized man
and womnan-kind, whole suits of it, dyed and pressed, cannot be
accepted anyhow. -- Tertile Merr i- y.

" THERE is now in the C.P.R freiglht sheds," says the Vincourer
World "awaiting shipment to Cariboo, a powerful piece (of
iachinery to be used in separating the gold from the gravels of
one if the mining clains mi nthat famous goldeproducing country.
It ha none other than a hydraulic giant, from the Joshua Hendy
Machine Works, of San Francisco, of the largest size turned out by

those fanous works. In fact, only one other of the same l ie
has been made, and that for the noted Benjamin claims, in TrilitY
County, Cal., owned by 1). V. Hays, of Boston. The machine ha5
been purchased by the South Forks Hydraulic Mining ConipanyYfor
their claini on the South Fork of the Quesnelle River. Soilie ide
of the power of the hydraulic giant may be got from a few details of
its construction. The discharge pipe is tifteen feet long, 011
snaller end of which a detlector is placed to control the
in which the stream is to be thrown. Witlh the head of water whiclî
tie company will have at their coi mmand, the seven inch nOzzle W19'
discharge about 1,800 miner's inches of water, and as fifty Miner a
inches is equal to one cubie foot per second, this means thirty-s
cubic feet per second. Should circumstances deinand it, smallr
niozzles may be used down to five inches in diameter. The water
brought from the tank or pressure box, 300 feet vertical heigh'
above the machine, by a pipe of steel plates eighteen in
in diameter. It consequently passes through the machine iitO the
discharge pipe, under a pressure of about 130 pounds to the square
inch, and cones from the nozzle with a velocity of about the saine
mnmber of feet per second. The discharge pipe fits upol t
machine with a ball and socket joint, which gives it a dellectionff
alhost ninety degrees in a vertical direction. The upper pa't Of
the machine, and to which the discharge pipe is attached, turIl
horizontally on the lower or bed part so that all these parts couîb'he
ing give the operators complete control of the direction >Of the
streain. The company owns a claini which consists of a ha'*ko
gold-bearing gravel, with a face about 200 feet il height. Againt
this bank the powerful current thrown by the machine imp ilge
washing the earth and gravel into the sluice box four feet wide
the botton. The gold being the heavier falls to the bottom and
vaught in spaces left between the blocks with which the flual
paved. The work of such a giant apparatus la quick and effectVe9
saving a great deal of labor and accomplishing what would be aln
impossible in any other way."

TIHERE are some twenty places in Ontario where pork is pack.d,
and the total put up in the season 1890-91 is estinated by the CI"'
cinnati Price Carrent at 155,000 hogs, as compared with 126,00 i

the previous twelve months. The principal places are To ron'
Hamilton, and Ingersoll, but St. Thomas, Peterboro', WoodstO
and Brantford, are on the increase. We append a list :

ONTARIO. 1890-91. 1889-90
Aylmer....................... ........ 2,500 2,500
Barrie........................ ........ 1,400 1,350
Brantford............................. 3,000 1,200
Chatham.............................. 2,300 2,000
Collingwood . .......................... 4,000 3,810
Guelph.......................... .... 3,000) 4,000
Hamilton ............................ 20,600 22,000
Hensall........................ ....... 1,250 1,015
Ingersoll.............................. 13,320 12,928
Lindsay............................... 1,850 1,800
London.......................... .... 4,800 4,500
M itchell .. .... ....................... 2,000 . . - - -
M ount Forest ......................... 1,000 .. - - -
Newmarket .................... ..... 2,000 1,239
O rillia............... ................. 1,000 . .
Owen Sound........................... 1,200 1,200
Peterboro'............................6,000 ,000
Port Hope ............................. 500 400
St. Catharines ....... .................. 3,000 3,000
St Thomas............................ 7,450 5,251
Toronto ............................. 6.1,400 46,380
Woodstock ............................ 3,700 1,30
Other places............... ...... ..... 7,000 5,000

Total................. ........ 155,200 126,000
RECENT statistics, according to Bradstreet's Commercial Director

show that in all lines of industrial life more than four-fifths9
over eighty-two per cent. of all who failed in business in the 'Of
States last year were brought to that condition primarily bea
lack of equipment, either natural or acquired, mental or finan
or through lack of special education in their respective lines of-
It is clear and plainly evident that poor and superficial pre para.a- - 9 E •d0stria

for business life is the one great weakness of our present in this
training.-the broadest of all avenues leading to failure. It is
lack ofproper equipment which causes certain advertisers to ret
while others gradually work their way to eminent succOss and g
wealth. The great study with the advertiser, therefore, soul
how to start·right, how to go on right, how to constantly keeP
equipped.

A Â
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( lepartment of the " Canaldian Mann facturer " is cousidered of
alîe to our re<iers beo<ose of the infornmation conttailted there-

JJith a riew' to so.ustaiimi,< its interestim; features, frienuds are i-
ito contribuite any itemis of informatiot com iu to their knorledge

gan Canadian mufatîu.i enterprises. Be concise and
cit. State facts clear 1y, !11rinM correct namae and ad<lress of personu
m ralluded to, and nitire of busine. Siubscriptiom 81.

50x4O foot addition is being made to the Clyde \Voollen MillsLanark, Ont.

at. R. J. MtLAUGHLIN and others will establish a glass factory1t Wallaceburg, 
Ont.

VMR-.WM. HoRNE, of Sydney, C. B., will establish a factory atletoria, B.C., for the manufacture of woolen goods.
rplie Hamilton Powder Company, Montreal, will erect extensiveWomks at Nanaimo, B.C., for the manufacture of explosives.
e ssRs. CARRICK BRos. shingle mill at Fawkham, Ont., near
ilia, was destroyed by fire May 19th, loss about $12,000.

fc S. JM'KsON Bitos, Galt, Ont., are building a new biscuit
highry. The building will be 55 x 25 feet, of brick, three stories

too ssas. E. BRoAn & SON, the well-known manufacturers of edge
e1 4at St. Stephen, N.B., will merge their business into a stock

y. C.,ay
thea Nanaimo Foundry Company, Nanaimo, B C., are doubling
rua pacity of their works and introducing considerable new

inery
a''18 Outta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Company, Toronto,
oif supplying the tire department of London, Ont., with 1,500 feet

fe hose.

NS,1 Royal Bridge and Iron Company, Montreal, lias been incor-
ion brd, with a capital stock of $30,000, to manufacture steel and

lidges, etc.
I Cobourg Carpet & Matting Company, Cobourg. Ont., have

twentty made a very large mat the woven sections of -hich are
Wity feet wide.

la ,Conisumers Cordage -Company, of Montreal, have acquired
erap f ropework at Hedleyville, Que., and will put it in operation,

Ylng about 100 hands.
b'e Drunmond-McCall Pipe Foundry Company, Montreal, has
t incorporated, with a capital stock of $50,000, for the manufac-

water and gas pipe, etc.

ti ras. F. -H. WILSON & Co., Yarmnouth, N.S., have demolished
for thd foundry building and are erecting new and enlarged works

enanufacture of stoves, etc.
Automatic Knife Company has been incorporated, with a

On stock of $25,000, and will erect a factory at Gananoque,
1 for the manufacture of a patent automatic pocket knife.

Çjt a William Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Peterboro',
h 4 are supplying the nachinery for the new luiber mill, being

t New Westminster, B.C,, by the Pacific Lumber Company.
of itTS are being made to have the Doherty Organ Company,
aehe on, Ont., transfer their plant to Lindsay, Ont. If the

16e eventuates the Lindsay works would give employment to16 ads.

l zGuelph Woollen Mills Company, Guelph, Ont., has been
and , -d, with a capital stock of $100,000, to take over the plant
that usiness of Messrs. McCrea & Co., woollen manufacturera of

place.

Es. I. MATHESON & Co., New Glasgow, N.S., are building
if a 5 feet addition to their works, to be used in the construction
%eIere boilers. This concern are large manufacturers of mining

'l: liamilton Lumber Company, Hamilton, Ont., of which Mr.
%d arradley is general manager, have secured suitable property
44 l going extensively into the manufacture of dressed lumber,

4Ors, blinde, etc.

ýrooks Manufacturing Company, Peterboro, Ont., who arel'i illanufacturers of electric light carbons, have enlarged their

works, and will also manufacture porcelain insulators used in con-
nection with electric appliances.

THE E. B. Eddy Manufacturing Company, Hull, Que., are intro-
ducing machinery into their works for the manufacture of cardboard
from spruce, henlock and other woods, with capacity to turn out
about three tons of cardboard per day.

T HE Bowmanville Agricultural and Carriage Works, Bowmanville,
Ont., were destroyed by fire May 15th, loss about $10,000. A
large number of reapers, mowers, rakes, tedders, carriages, etc.,
contained in the building were also destroyed.

MEssRs. GEo. F. HaIwoRTH & Co., Toronto, have been working
overtimie manufacturing leather belting to fill orders chiefly for
some of the large lumber mills in British Columbia. The excellence
of the belting made by this concern is well known throughout
Canada.

MEssRs. TAYLOR BRos., Toronto, who own large paper mills on
the Don river, near this city, and who have for a imîber of years
been manufacturers in large quantities of both red and white coin-
mon brick, have gone extensively into the manufacture of fine
pressed brick.

Mit. A. B. SAYLOR's steani imills at Bloomfield, Ont., was
destroyed by fire May 13th, loss about $4,000. It contained two
run of stones, large circular saws for lumber, a shingle machine,
planer, nachinery for the manufacture of barrel hoops, evaporator
and cider mill.

THE Strathroy Manufacturing Company, Strathroy, Ont., recently,
within a week, shipped to various points 28,000 rakes, 16,000 snaths,
5,000 horse pokes, 2,000 curtain poles, 15,000 fork and other han-
dles, besides upwards of 1,000,0X) chisel and other handles, and
still the orders are coming in.

A LARGE " Monarch " boiler for the factory of the Forest Milk
Condensing and Canning Co., Kingston Station, went through on
Saturday last. Messrs. A. Robb & Son, Amherst, were the manu-
facturers. We understand that work in the factory will be booming
m a short time.-Kentrille New Star.

MR. F. G. O. EHLE, of Buffato, N.Y., will establish extensive
works at Fort Erie, Ont., for the manufacture of tin goods. Natural
gas is one inducement to locate at Fort Erie, and Mr. Ehle thinks
he can, with free tii plates in Canada, atior to sel in the Anmeri-
can inarket, notwithstanding the McKinley taritl.

Tl i Canadian Locomotive and Engine Works, Kingston Ont.,
have contracted to build four nloomotives for the Chignecto Marine
Transport Company, to be uîsed in dra wing vessels over the Chig-
necto marine railway now niearinig completioni. These enguines will
weigh ninety tons each, anid will be the largest of the kind in'the
world.

Tîi: Royal City laniing Mills Comnpany, Westminster, B.C., have
erected a wharfat Port Kells, and are about to construct a road
between Port Kells and their tiiber linmits on Mud Bay, along which
their logs will be hauled to the Fraser River, where they will be
tied up into booms and towed to their mnills in Vancouver and
Westminster.

M. LANGER, a practical and experienced steel worker of Austria,
is mn New Glasgow, N.S., in connection with the steel works. He
has erected a new smelting furnace and is to manufacture a new
and iner grade of steel for the coîmany. Mr. Davis, of Philadel-
phia, is aiso there and is making tests of the different kinds of steel,
He is a practical chemist and has charge of that department of the
woris.

MR. A. AsM, proprietor of extensive lumber mills at Nanai-
mo, B.C., is building a powerful steam tug 83 feet long and 16 feet
beam for the purposes of his business. The John Doty Erigine
Company, Toronto, are supplying the motive power, the boiler
being 11x8 feet and will carry 125 pounds of steam, and the cylin-
ders of the compound engine will be 14 and 26 inches diameter and
18 inches stroke.

MRt. O. P. ST. JOHN, manager of agencies for the John Doty
Engine Company, of Toroito, is in the city arranging for the estab-
lishment of an agency for the company in this city. The cam pany
is one of the best known and most reliable in the East, and manu
factures steani and gas engines, boilers and castings. There is con-
siderable market for the articles they handle in this district.-Van-
couver, B.C., Telegram.

THE Toronto Canoe and Bo4t Company, Toronto, have recently
built a canoe thirty feet long. fifty-two inches wide, and twenty-
four inches deep, to be worked by sixteen paddles, for the Argonaut
Rowing Club of this city. They are now building a canoe of the
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saine size for the Wanderers' Canoe Club, of Montreal ; one of the
same size for the Leander Rowing Club, of Hamilton, and a steam
launch, thirty feet long, six feet beam and three feet deep.

THE British Columbia Organizing and Dyking Company is an
English concern who have contracted to dyke and drain a marsh on
Pitt RLiver, B.C., near Vancouver. There are about 30,000 acres
to be reclaimed. The company have just completed the construc-
tion of a dredge at Morse's Mills, which is 80 feet long and 28 feet
wide, capable of moving 1,500 cubic yards of earth per day, the
scoop having capacity to lift SI, cubic yards at a time. The cost of
this dredge is about $30,000.

A coRE saw, intended for boring out barrels fron solid logs, was
recently completed at Taunton, Mass., for a conpany at Lacrosse,
La. The saw is made of wrought iron, cylindrical in shape, and
steel cutter teeth are distributed about its edge. It was expected
that the saw would cut a barrel per minute, and during a trial of
the first machine a core 104 inches in diameter and 21. inches long
was bored out in thirty seconds. A mill for the manufacture of
barrels by these machines is to be huilt in Louisiana.

MESSRs. BUTTERFIELF) & Co., Rock Island, Que., manufacturers
of blacksnith and other tools, are erecting another new building in
addition to the two they already have at Rock Island and Derby
Line, Vt. The new building will be fire-proof, two stories high
and 153 feet long. The company's business is fast increasing and
thty now employ between forty and fifty hands the year round.
lheir trade connections include every city and town in the United

States and Canada and they are now making arrangements to ship
to foreign lands.

THE Newcastle quarry is now running full blast, a great quantity
of stone being shipped to Vancouver and Victoria. It is probable
that if the demand cumntinues the present force of fourteen men will
have to be increased. The Newcastle rock finds great favor in Vic-
toria on account of its beauty and durability, but it is said that many
ofhie workmîen prefer a less useful but more easily cut article.
This will probably not affect the sale of the stone as its weather
resîsting<ualities hiave obtained for it a more than local celebrity.

Nanainio. B.C., Free IPi-<s.

THE developnent on the Belmont Bessemer Ore Co's. property,
near Peterboro', Ont., lias so far been very satisfactory. No. 1
diamond drill hole has been put down 100 feet, and shows at least
60 to 70 feet of good oie-perhaps 75 feet. The cores seen show
no sulphur, whicli had been feared ; at 90 feet fine pure ore is
shown with a little lime, which will help to flux it. The showing
so far is fully equal if not superior in quality to soie of the best
Port.Henry mines, and the quality is first-class Bessemer. The
New York owners are much pleased, and intend to put on a large
force of mien at once.

THuE Jenckes Machine Co. at Sherbrooke, Que., have just comi-
pleted a very large colliery winding engine, sixty tons in weight,
ordered by the Intercolonial Mining Co., for work at their Drum-
mond colliery, Westmill, Nova Scotia. The engine is a double one
with cylinders 28x60 inches, titted with Cornish valve geai-, and is
500 horse power. The drums are ten feet in diameter, and will
winud over 5,000 feet of rope each, and it is intended to hoist seven-
teen boxes of coal at-each lift from the slope of the mines, which
are at present close upon 4,000 feet in depth.

MR E S.JOSTET is mining a good depoBit of iron ore on Eaat
River, Picto uCo., N.S., and shipping it to Londonde-ry. He is
organizing a company, partly Canadian and partly American, and
the proprietors of the Katahdin Iron Works, Maine, of which Mr.
Sjostedt was formerly manager, contemplate removing the whole
of their snelting plant front Maine to Pictou County, as they are
also interested i the property. It is proposed to build a furnace
for charcoal pig with a production of some forty tons per day. A
car-wheel factory is also being considered.

MESSRS. D. H. CAMERoN & Co., of Ottawa, have secured a site at
Liverpool, and will shortly commence the erection of a large saw
mil to supply both the local and foreign demnand. No particulars
as to the extent and capacity of the mill are yet obtainable, but it is
learned that no time will be lost in getting the enterprise under
way. Messrs. Caneron & Co. have lately secured some large and
valuable limits, the timber from which will fully supply the mil for
sone years at least. Mr. Cameron is experienced im lumbering and
milling, and is well known on the Ottawa, where he lumbered for
many years. He is backed by Ottawa capital in the enterprise.-
Vancouver, B.C., Telegrm.

THP Iodge Wood Spit l>lley Company, ot Toronto, in their
very attractive business cards, call attention to the patent split pul-
beys manufactured by them. These pulleys are spoken of as being

the lightest, cheapest and strongest pulley made ; that they have
i the best shaft fastening. best belt surface, and are the best looking

pulley made, and that'20,000 of them are now in use in Canada
Regarding the transmission of power by the Dodge Anerican Sys-
tem, this company manufactures special grooved pulleys and ap)ara
tus for the transmission of power by rope fron one to 500 horse-
-power at any distance and at any angle. They invite correspou'
dence for further information.

THE Dominion Wire Manufacturing Company, Montreal, manu-
facturers of all kinds of steel and iron wire, barb wire, brass wire,
hay bale ties, steel and brass wood screws, etc., wlhose extensive
plant is at Lachine, near that city, have introduced machinery for
the manufacture of copper wire, work-ing the naterial fronm the

1 ingots. To do this they have erected a building 15Ox 60 feet, the
new plant costing over $35,000, with capacity to manufacture tel'

E tons of copper wire per day. The consumption of copper wire if
Canada for electrical purposes is very large and rapidly increasilg'
and this new copper wire îmill is erected to ieet this denand, it
being the only cincern of the sort in the country.

THE B. Greening Wire Coinpany, Hamilton, Ont., inforni n
that they are now manufacturing seven sizes of the Brown patent
steel wire chain and are making up a full line of cow ties, dog
chains, halter chains, trace chains, etc. The company have liet
with good success with the Brown chain since they began the manlU'
faituire of it, but were more or less handicapped for want of sialler
sizes, which latter they are now making in sutticient quantities to
meet ail the deman:ds of the trade. In addition to their list issue
in .January, they are now making No. 2 coil haiter and dog chais
at the following list prices : Coil, $4.65 per 100 feet ; 41-foot halter,
83 per dozen ; 6(-foot dog, $4 ; also 9-fioot dog chairs, No. 000,
$8.50 ; No. 00, $7.20 ; No. 0, S6.20 ; No. 1, $5 70; No. 2, S5.
per dozen. The discount is the same as.on the other sizes.

IN Welland county, Ont., the Provincial Natural (as and Fuel
Company have finished their series of wells to the number of f"ur'
teen, al of which are situated in the townships of Bertie and
Humberstone, in the vicinity of Sherks Station on the Gra
Trunk railway. Other operators have been busy throughout thecounty, notably Mesars. Conniller & White, who drilled for a
obtaired gas in the town of Port Colborne. .John lube struck ga
a few miles west of that town ; this gas is being utilized in the firing
of lime-kilns owned and operated by Mr. Rube. Another line
producer, Mr. Carroll, drilled in the south-west part of Berte
township, and in the northern part of Port Colborne, Mr. Edwar
Wear struck a well fron which a daily flow of gas of ove.r400,00
cubie feet is recorded.

FoR the first time in the history of Canadian mining, electricity
is about to be used as a motive power. The comnpan- y introducill
it is the New Vancouver Coal Company, at Nanaimno, B..C
have ordered a plant, costing con siderably over $50,000, for use1their mines. It will include an underground tramway with pIer
sufficient to maintain a uniform speed of eiglht or nine miles an hour'
with 150 loaded cars continually moving. The mines will be lighte<
by six hundred incandescent lights, and the drills and cutter
will be operated by the same current. The necessary iateria
will be in place in a few weeks and will at once be put in oper
tion. Electricity for lighting purposes is also used at the niipc
of the Dominion Mineral Company at Sud bury. and will shortly
be introduced in the phosphate district by one of our operators.
Canadiaîb !oIiiniibq Riei'.

EvERYTHING ais progressing in an entirely satisfactory nmanner
connection with Vancouver's projected dry-dock and arsemal wor
Latest advices from the projectors of the scheme indicate that tiare meeting with the most encouraging success in connectionl
the enterprise. It is now generally understood that the Doil oGovernient looks with favor on the project of constructing a
dock at this point, and in ail likelihood a substantial annual suba'dY
as well as a free site, will be voted by Parlianent. The linten ol.
now is to make the Vancouver dry dock the largest on the paci."
coast, in order to meet any emergency which may arise in future i."

• • hth lThis 1sconnection with the largest classes of ocean-going vessels. Tlicha
most encouraging nîews for this port, as the construction 0 5 "c
work as we refer to will at once place Vancouver in tte frot
position as against all ber rivals. It is now well understod
active operations on the work will be begun at an early datM
Victoria, B.C., Comnmerc-.

THE Penberthy Automatic Injector, although known in Cana
but a few years, has gained an uneqalled reputation for the shby
time it has been on the market. The manufacturers, the Penberthl
Injector Co., establislied a factory at Wi nidsor in the spring Ifr1
and by making a simple and reliable injector, and one that in Pri
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Wa uluch less than others before used, have placed about 8,000 inthe Caladian market, and in the same length of time over 40,000
et eUnited States, an output unprecedented in the history ofthaectomr They report the spring trade, thus far, more than double

that Of 1890, and they are at present supplying some of the largest%'anufacturers of portable and traction engines in the Dominion,
ThWill be seen by reference to their advertisement in this issue.aheir factory which they supposed would accommodate their trade,
a 4iow found to be totally inadequate for the output, and they are
Aot to enlarge the sanie to double its present size. The officesfh company is at Detroit, Mich., where all communications
ShOuIld be addressed.

Aew engineer to lay off the grounds and locate the position of the
alewblast furnace and the various buildings in connection therewith&t Pic aatcureo
fou, cn, N.S., is expected at Eureka in the course of three or

urweeks. The Journal ays the erection of the furnace will not
egiven out to contract, but will be built by the company's ownt,"'Pboyees. Only one blast furnace will be proceeded with mean-fure buthe laying out of the grounds will look to a duplicatea very 1 and duplicate adjuncts. The first furnace built will not be
8oey large one. The size will be some sixty-five feet high by
fotee fect. It is estimated the yearly output of pig iron fromCon the one furnace will be 20,000 tons. This will represent a
es umPtion of some 40,000 tons of coal, it being estimated that it

the Workstons of coal to produce a ton of pig. In connection withhenWks athe Company will build from fifteen to twenty coke
, orha sufficient number to produce thirty tons of coke per

aee. aThese ovens are called, if we mistake not, the " Copic,"aid are of a design not at present in use in this Province. One of
the features of the new style of oven is that the coke is not drawn

it by hand in pieces, but is driven out en bloc by a ram. It is
.et5 hat it only takes fives minutes to discharge an oven and
Can rge t. It is aliso claimed for it that any sort of coal, almost,
!ie fmade to produce a good quality of coke. The fire-proof

cks for the furnace will be imported from Scotland, and the
be l or the oven from Germany. The erection of the furnace

large a proceeded with as rapidly as possible, yet, owing to the
a elt.1ount of labor involved in its construction, it is not expected
""g o perations will begin till the lat of the year or the begin-

4i fnext.

CANADIAN CUTLERY.

of the G the new industries recently established in Halifax is that
turiharkins Cutlery Company. It was not inaugurated with anyte of trumpets or newspaper notoriety ; nevertheless, having

ftlî f dian field practically all to itself, it ought to have a success-
re. Nearly all the raw material entering into the manufac-

Of cutlery ia produced in Nova Scotia ; the principal article
ao tdis high grade steel for the fineat blades. The protection

or by the tariff averages 25 percent., so that all that is neededte establiahment of the industry by practical men, aided by suf-i
Cpital to supply the home market. A year ago, R. S. Par-ib0 had been engaged im the business im Sheffield, came toi

h f and started the manufacture of knives in a building at the
ou the Arm, near Fenerty's Shovel Works. Then he brought
4,a<e1heral experienced workmen from Sheffield, and began to intro-

'5godl a in the local market. His enterprise was favorably
41 the 1 by Halifax wholesale men, and he received orders from
14resleading houses. The business bas since extended to Newi
Il ewick, P. E. Island, Quebec and even as far west as Ontario.
r% ernand grows so steadily that Mr. Parkins finda it necessary toào . larger quarters, and will establish himself in the city,
en 1 ut bis machinery by steam instead of water power. At pre-iki-'Perations have beenconfined to the manufacture of the cheaper1

cf Pocket knives. A 25 cent jack knife is a simple contrivance,
1%t Manufacture gives employment to several specialista. Onej

forgeathe blade ; another man grinds and polishes it ; a third1
the handle a fourth cuts and drills the scales, fixes the spring

the various pieces together. Then the handle is groundi
lkiihebd, the blade sharpened, etc. Most of this work is done

th bladery ; but each is a business in itself ; the man who forges
er knows nothing about grinding or polishing, nor does thei

Q.-_e aknow how to hammer out the blade. Mr. Parkins, however,1t a p1'rctical knowledge of all the branches. While on this point
fientioned that among the machinery is a amall improvedi

the achine, the invention and manufacture of Harry Hill, of
ibie ltrIcal department of the Halifax Gas Company. This mach-1
Also 4anfaster and botter work than the one hitherto used, and is'
t%economiser of labor. The commoner kinds of blades arei,but the botter qualities are forged. Of the latter, one,
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man can forge about eighteen dozen a day. The handles are. made
of bone, ash, rosewood, ebony, etc., and the output of knives is
about one gross per day. Mr. Parkins sought outaide capital, and
the factory in now in the hands of a company with an authorized
capital of $20,000. With the aid of new capital, the company will
branch out into the manufacture of table knives and forks, carvers,
butchers' knives, razors, etc. They are now filling a large order
from St. John for pocket knives. With the cheap raw materials to
be obtained in Nova Scotia, the protection afforded by the tariff, a
market of 5,000,000 people to supply, with the necessary capital
and intelligent management, this factory, from its amall beginning,
ought to grow into one of our mont succesaful industries.-Halifax,
N.S., Herald.

ANOTFIER NEW INDUSTRY.

WoRKMEN are now engaged making extensive additions to the
works of the Brooks Manufacturing Company, or the carbon factory.
These additions are being erected to furnish accommodation for an
entirely new manufacture which the company intends to introduce.
It is the manufacture of porcelain electrical appliances and hard-
ware trimmings, a line of goods which are not made in Canada
to-day but are imported in large quantities from the States. In fact
the Lock Manufacturing Company here imports the hardware trim-
mings, such as door knobs, fancy knobs, etc., to the extent of some
$10,000 worth each year. With the new manufactory at the carbon
works, the company will be supplied at home, while all the Can-
adiau trade cati purchase an equally good article for les& money
than they can at present by importing from the United States, and
make up the hardware goods on this aide of the line.

The additions, which have been commenced, will be two storeys
in height. On the east aide of the works the excavations for the
foundations are now being taken out, while two large kilns have
also been dug and are now being filled in with stone mason work to
give a good fireproof bottom. The eastern addition will comprise
a kiln room 60 x 44 feet, and another manufacturing room 58x43 feet.
The walls of the kiln room will enclose the two kilns which have
already been excavated. These kilns are sixteen feet in diameter,
eighteen feet in length and will furnish a capacity for turning out
over 90,000 pieces a week, taking door knobs as the basis of calcula-
tion.

On the western aide of the works will be two additions, one 30 x 30
and the other 25 x 16 feet. The firat one of these will be the pug
mill and the other the sagger mill where the porcelain will be pre-
pared for baking in the kilns.

Mr. C. H. Kimble, of New Jersey, a gentleman who has had years
of experience in the manufacture of the ware, in here superintend-
ing the building operations and will have charge of the new addition
when it is in operation.

The manufacture of porcelain goods, such as are used in in hard-
ware trimmings, has been successfully carried on by Mr. Kimble
and his brother in New Jersey, and there is no doubt that with the
additional demand for the electrical appliances, and with the Domin-
ion as a market, the venture here-wll also prove a success. The
electrical appliances which will be made are porcelain switches and
cut-offs. These are now required by the Underwriters' Association
to be placed in buildings and stores lighted by electricity and the
demand for them has therefore greatly multiplied.

Mr. Taylor has already a large order for gooda, while he will, of
course, as already stated, have the local trade of the lock works.

The clay for the manufacture of the porcelain oods will have to
be brought from the other aide. The principal dav is procured in
Maryland, while some English clay is also used. The plant for the
manufacture comprises considerable machinery, which will all be
purchased and brought from Trenton, N.J.

It will probably take about three months to complete the build-
ings and get the plant in position ready for beginning operations, as
the works will be pushed ahead with all possible speed.

Mr. Kimiible, who, by his experience in the States, knows the
demanda of the Canadian market, is confident that the company
will have plenty of work in supplying the trade in the Dominion,
as they w iII be able to compete with their American competitors by
reason of the protective tariff.

The new industry at the start will probably employ some thirty
or thirty-five hands, but this will be increased as the trade is
secured.

Incidentally it might be remarked here that a further addition will
have to be made, before the end of the year, to the carbon works.
The conpany are now manufacturing a good carbon and are supply-
ing about two-thirds of the Canadian trade.-Peterboro', Ont.,
Review.

June 5, 1891.
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W. LiNcoLN ADAMs says in Onting: "The International Com-
mittee which has in hand the making of a photographie chart of the
heavens has recently held a meeting and arranged for commencing
the work. It is expected that in three years the photographie chart
of the entire celestial vault will be completed, the photographic
instruments being now on their way to the different sections of the
world for use. It is proposed to photograph something like forty
millions of stars, which gives one an idea of the extent of this
enterprise. It promises to be the greatest achievement of photo"
graphy. Orthochromatic plates will probably be used, and a new;
method for accurately determining the time at which a particular
star crosses the meridian will be employed.

TENDERS.

S EALED TENDERS marked "For Mounted Police Provisions and
Light Supplies," and addressed to the Honourable the Minister of

Railways and Canals, Ottawa, will be received up to noon on Friday,
June 19th, 1891.

Printed forms of tender, containing full information as to the articles
and approximate quantities required, may be had on application at any
of the Mounted Police Posts in the North-West, or at the office of the
undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on such printed forms.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted Canadian bank

cheque for an amount e qual to ten per cent. of the total value of the
articles tendered for, which will be forfeited if the party declines to
enter into a contract when called upon to do so, or if he fails to complete
the service contracted for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque
will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers inserting this advertisement
without authority having been first obtained.

OTrAWA, May 15th, 1891.

FRED WHITE,
Comptroller, N. W. M. Police.

June 5, 1891.

A Scientific Mechanical Journal of Valuable Informat ion.

ALUM INUM
67 E. FIFTH ST., CINCINNATI, 0

AU the Latent News about Aluminum and ita Eanuflctur
Very interesting experiments with the new metal never before ublishd.

Bright, clean, crisp articles of great interest to all people. Socialîy. P"'o.
sionally, and coimercially, strictly in accordance wit a high moral 9t.aud
ard. The " Aluminun Age " is one of the few Journals of very large c
lation. Fift cents a year, including a pure Alumninum coined soues'
with Lord's rayer engraved; worth its weight in gold.

The " Aluminum Age " is the only paper in the land educating
advancement of science in the different processes for the manufacture
the new metal, bringing together new ideas from one to all in the profe#
to create competition, simplify the production, and cheapen the newu0"
for the benefit of the country.. Sample copy free.

T RI~FEMET]E

The Eno Steam Generator
GUARANTEED RESIULTM;

15 to 20 per cent. Saving lan Fsel, or
20 to 30 per cent. Increase la oller Capac'Y
Reunoval of mead or sedinuent.

Adapted to Factories, Mills, Steam Heating, etc. No manufacturr
steain user can afford to be without it. Send for Illustrated Catalogue

with fuIll particulars and statements of those who have it in use;
or cal and see it in operation.

The Eno Steam GeneratoP Co'y (Ltd>
7 Richmond St. West, Toronto, Ont. W

SEAMLESS WBOUGET STEEL EITCEEN SINS.
These SINKS are pressed froim

SINGLE SHEETS OF STEEL
without seams or joints, rounded
at the sides and corners so that
no dirt can possibly collect any-
where.

Owing to the toughness of the
material (steel)

BREAKAGE IS IMP
and in consequence of their Coe'

parative lightness, FREIGIif
CHARGES are less than HALF
THE PRICE of the cast iron
art icle.

These Kitchen Sinks are finished in PAINTED and GALVANIZED.

KEMP MANUFACTURINC 0

E. LEONARD & SONS
F4 ONVDON, CANADA.

ENGINE for EleotPie Dynamos, stPeet
Railway SePvice,

AND FOR ALL OTHER PUBPOSES.

TUE

Leonard-Bali Automatic
Cut-off 10 to 100 H.P. plain and

compound and condensing 40
to 150 H.P. have the

preference al1 over
Manada.

O., TORONTO, O '

IAPAIEE CEMENT COI
(rzm.mI3D

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO#
MANUFACTURERs OFHYDRAULIC C EMEN

Warranted equal, if not superior, to
any native cement,

and a8 good, for inost mses, as Portland.
Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished onfpPl

Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

STE L Bo0L Uts, &ill siies up to 150 E.P. ROACH
Exeellent faciltie for prompt ahipeneut. I LIME Particularly adapted for paper nanuf&c*

gas purifying, etc.

A

1 1 1
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• W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -
- - BELTING

12 UM'K- f
AY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

-TORONTO. - MONTRE AL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

:... CLEVELAND.u

J. L.

C. F. CLEVELAND.

GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEATHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

%rs1. Gilmour & Oo., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Mesrs. Boyd Oaldwell &
8,9Oarleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Mesrs. Beck & Oo., Pene-
tanguishene, Ont.; Mesrs. Flatt & Bradley, Qasselman, Ont.; Mesrs. Hall, Neilson & Oo.,

Three Rivers, Que.; Oookshire Mills Oo., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill
Oo., New Westminister, B.O.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,

'Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Oo., Peterborough, Ont.

381
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UPRIGHT PIANOS
REED OR1GANS

13 1 i-iAND--
CHURCH PIPE ORGANS

SUTPEIRI OR QTT.ALITYr

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSHIP AND TONE, MODERN
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

eooommended by Leacding Musicias throughout the World.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd. HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIE8:

c»W0,

LONDON. ENG,, SYDNEY, N1S.W., AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON. ONT.
HENRY Naw, Pre. J. H. Naw, Vice-Pres. A. E. CARPuNTR, Sec.-Treg.

TORONTO THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

EtSEWER PIPE COIY,
(LIMITED,)

IAMILTON, CANADA.
Successors to The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

trsa-M/NUFA(TIRE 

RF-PIESteam-Pressed, SatGlazed S EWNER PI PE
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and SMOKE PREVENTIVES.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC
Patented Can. May 6, 1866;

Feb. 10, 1887.
Patented U.S.A. Oct. 5,1886;

Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888.

Is the strongest and most

Portable Bolier
in use, and its high economy
in fuel makes it specially valu-

able to gold miners.

Tested evaporation 10.25 lbs.
of water per pound of ordin-

ary Nova Scotia coal.

Established 1860.

BOILER
Manufatrr of and

Agents for
The Hercules Engine
The Straight LIS iue0%

tic Engine.
The Armingtonk S

tomatic Engine
TheCanaaElectricCO*9".1

mos & Electric
Saw Mmll achinery,

soisting Machinery,

No Charges for Car

AROBB&SOIS
A MH ERST, N.S.

382
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The Chatham ]anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

The Chatham
Wagon

414

BUT OF ONE

AND

TWO HORSE LORRI ESW1TH AND

WITHOUT

SPRINGS.

GoCr

o

B 0

o..
St.
- oe~
B 0

p.
B
P..g
p.

p
B
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Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

AND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by ail possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2.t Toobviate hpavy losses from the ffres that are unavoidable by the!ureOf the work done in mills and factories.
t e oreduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent withlie conduct oif the business.

METHODS.
AIl risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

& bke Such suggestionstas to improvements required for safety againstra nia y be for the mutual intereets of ail concerned.
kee Much ependence will be placed upn the obligation of members to

suc a laysten of discipline, orer, and cleanliness in the premisesas will conduce to safety.
e, Auno agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-
are of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
t 9- t omislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in

nett 'Meit of losses wiil thus be avoided.
Te I nost perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of thing, be

Which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
o cal, and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

. aowaNL,

Vice-m'usident.
JAXM GOLZLZ,

Patsidnt.

THE AIUFAiCTURERS'
Life Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICES:

TRADERS' BANK BUILDING, YONGE ST., TORONTO.

PRESIDENT:

THE RIGHT HON. SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, K.C.B., G.C.B., D.C.L.,
Q.C., P.C.

VICE-PRESIDICNT.9:

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
(Gooderham & Wort.,

Limited).

WM. BELL, S. F. MOKINNoN,
(Bell Organ and Piano Co., (S. Y. MeKinnon a Co.

Limited, Guelph). Toronto.)

CONSULTING ACTUARY

D. PARKS FACKLER, New York.

The premium rate8 of the new ten-twenty plan of insurance
operated by thi8 Company are one-third lower than the usual
who'e life rate8, and a business man may easily carry five, ten,

Il U n m a É%- u Y la n ru'I r i n op n 1 v"É%f Jftjv 1 teen or twenty thousand witILout encroaching upon M8 captal.
-004r,0é# a nla gin g Prctour.

for Inaurano. and other information desired, pleaae
h ILLER8'AN T ANUFACTURERS'URANCE COMPANY

24 chiguc Stret, Toronto.

In no other way can a man obtain 8o much insurance for 8o
long a lime at 8o small an outlay.

JOHN F. ELLIS,
Managing Director.

June 5, 1891.
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TE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
Established in 18820

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

]JE VOTEJJ

Manufacturing

- $1.00 A YEAR.

nterests of Oanada
.A&*.TD TuElmSTUlIPOizRT OBI

I CANDÈÇSNA TION4L POLICi l

"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPERS."

Er ZBCuZ TWICE A MONTE -u

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on application.

ADDRIB AZ COOXUNOAZONS TO

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Company, Limited,
63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS. Managing Direotop J. J. CASSIDEY, EdItOr-

j

1

7

fý

984
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Canacian Rubber Co.PAT. FER. 4, 1890, IN CANADA ANID UNITED STATES.

Capital,

A.ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

- - - $2,000,000.

Manufacturers

or

RUBBER
SHOES

AND

FELT BOOTS.

Sole agents and manufacturers of the Forsyth Pat. (Boston Belting Co.'s)
SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING,

For the Dominion of Canada.

All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,
Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber

Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolla, Carriage
Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.

MOUL) GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GARDEN ROBE i the Bost in the Xarkot,
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. MoGILL, Manager.

WESTERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

HE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION & ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COl, LIMITEDI
OFFICE AND SROWROOMS: 63, 65, 67 and 69 Front Bt. West, Toronto, Canada.

DIRECTORS.
BROCK, Esq., lresidtntIf 1 1)I T, E I., t Vice-President; FRi>EniC NICHOLLS, 2rd Vice-Premident and General Manager; HuoHRWEOZS,E ONR.TJ iR lE .,W..1)..MvrrnEws, Esq., E. B. sixF, Esq., J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.

WHEOLDALE ONL
large stock of everything electrical to choose from. S1ECIALONGIVEN TO PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

enrimshaw White Core and B. D. Wires, Weather Prouf Wire, Office,Aufciator and Magnet Wires, " Para " Rubber Tape, white and black(aîecial value), Eddy Electrie Motors.
tt een & Co's Station Instruments and Testing Apparatus; Samson

4 ries,,Hussey Batteries, Crosby Dry Batteries, Arc Lamps for Incan-
aiý rt Circuits, P. and B. Electrical Compounds. Edison Lamps,o Motors and General Supplies.

ULCTRIO L6GET AND ROUgEOZ.D GOOD:
Sockets, key and keyless, for all systems ; Electric Motors, Fan Out-fits, Volt Meters, Ampere Meters, Testing Sets, K. W. Specialties, Ceil-

ing Cut-outs, Branch and Main Line Cut-outs. HardwoodCleats(specialvalue), Noulding of al kinds, Porcelain Inaulators of all kinds, PorcelainShades in large variety, Tin Shades, Insulated Screw Drivera InteniorConduit Switches of all kinds from 5 to 500 amperes, Liquiâ and DryBatteries for every duty ; extensive range of Bells,Pushes, Annunciators,etc. ; Medical Batteries and Induction Coils, combination and electrieonly. Pendants and Brackets, Electrical Books. Correspondence invited.Orders by mail or wire shipped, when possible, same day as received.

TIE ONTARIO BOLT CO. (Ltdo)
SWANSEA, NEAR TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F
" geRoda, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolta, Drift Bolts, Washers, Prisms and Roof Rods. Bolts, Braces,Strapa, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts, Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels, Sleigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops, Threshing Machine Teeth,Pitman Irons, and all kinds of Special Work. Machine Bolts, all sizes, Coach Screws and Skein Boita,*h'IRetree Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts, Best Plough Bolts, ail kinds, The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and Step Bolts,Best Eccentric Head, and Spring Bolts, Best Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes, Rivets,Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron, Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes, Nuts, Hot Pressed,POrged and Cold Pressed, Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse, Sleigh Shoe and Prize. ail sizes, Howell's Patent Iron Wheels.

June 5, 1891.
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.
KINcSTON, + ONTHRIO.

MANUFACTURE1RS OF

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary Engines.
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Arniington & Sims' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle" Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The " Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.

The Canadian Locomotive & Engilne

Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, have
the Exclusive License for building our
Improved Patent High Speed Engine for
the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished
by us with Drawings of our Latest In"

provements.
(Signed),

ARMINGTON & 81M8.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ARMINGTON AND 81M8' HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.

PULLEYS
LICHTEST, Best Shaft Fastening,

CHEAPEST9 Best Beit Surface,
STRONCEST Best Looking

PULLET MA DE. PULLEY MADE

20,000 now in une in Canada. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

FACTORY 
OFFICES •

TORONTO JUNCTION. 
83 KING ST. WzST.
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

·411 kind, .Made to order.

lighest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

aB~ a'TL PKIL S ON IMEN-

ORDERING.

Old RollerB or Blocks Re-fllled with
apecial care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SOlS,
MANUFACTURERS.

Of5ce and Warerooms: 80 York St.

Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

G.& J.BROU IFG Co.
(LIMITED.)

EE1 E.I.LEZ.LE, ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
men and Bridge

Builders.

aIlWay and ContratorS' Supplies a Speclalty
OGS, DIAMOND CROSSINGS,

SWITCHES, HAND CARS,
LORRIES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

jIM CROWS, TRACK DRILLS,
SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

1boeBLE AND SINOLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC., ETC.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS,
THE WELLINGTON MILLS,

LONDON, ENG.

CENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S

Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S

Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S

Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.
Prise Medal and Highest Award Philadelphia, 1876, for

Superiority of Quality, Skllful Manufacture,
Sharpness, Durmbility, and Uni-

tormity of Grain.

Manufaturers :
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mils,

Westmintr Bridge Road
London, EZ«.

Enquiries should b addressed to

JOHN FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Porous Terra COlla
Fireproofing.

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finestthing forsuburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar 011 for clean-
ing boliers. We guarantee It to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

SECOND - HAND

Woolon Maohinery
POR BALE.

One Huddersfield Rotary Fulling MI.
Two Huddersfdeld Bhearing Machines.
One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.
Three Balling Machines for 2nd breakers.
Three Bank Peeds for 2ad breakers.
Two 144 Bpindle Doubling and Twisting Frames.
Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4 boxes each end.
Ton Narrow "4 " g "

All of the above are in good order, and can be
seen running. Also

One Brass Lifel Water Wheel, 12-in., and case.
Two Water Wheel Gears, newly cogged.
One Knowles Steam Pump.

For further particulars address,

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
ALMONTE, ONT.

an.. .. aatlie8&,co.

GEMERAL MERCHANTS
AND

MANUFACTURERS' AOENTS
ESTABLisRD 22 YzAn.

COTTONS-Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirt-
ings, Denhams, Cottonades, Tickings, Baga,
Yarn, Twine, etc.

TWEEDS-Fint, Medium and Low Prioed
Tweeds, Serges, Cassimere, Doeskins, Etoffes,
Kerseys, etc.

FLANNELS-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Over-
coat Linings, Plain and Fancy Dres Goods, etc.

KNITTED GOODS - Shirts, Drawers, Hosi-
ery, etc.

B L A N K E T S - White, Grey and Colored
Blankets.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen Sf., MONTREAL.
20 W.ilington St. W., TORONTO.

Advances made on Consignments. Correspond-
enoe Solicited.

T .Elm~EDB l EiL L

IELEPHONE C0Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
edicalApparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
for Mills, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

Iar Alarme, Hotel and House Annunciators,
Electric Call Belle, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

.12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

utbU"'b'''1872.

- THE ACCIDENT -

Insurance Co'y of N orth America.
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURINO FIRM8.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'li Agents,
Co'. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. BATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Anilne Dyes for Cotton and
Woolen Manufacturera. Dyed Samples
furnished on application. Address all corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agente in Canada for Farbenfabriken,
vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Ger-
manLand Read Halliday & Sons, Huddersfield,
En g d.-All shades for woolen, cotton,
leather and paper manufacturera. Latest in-
formation on dyeing as well as dyed samples
on application.

McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO. (successors
to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-Sup-
ply of best quality at closest prices, every
description of coloring materials required by
manufactureraof woolens, cottona, silks, paper,
leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada for
the oelebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal.-
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colora, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines Ont., Can-
ada. -Manufacturera of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard-plates cutting appara-
tua complete, spring keys anà cotters, etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited), Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.-
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.
McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO. (successors

to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-Offer at
closest figures chemicals required by soap-boil-
era, oil refiners, paper-niakers and manufactur-
ers of woolens, cottons, leather, etc.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Carry full line of Pure Dye-
ing Drugs, Dyewoods and Extracts adapted
for the requirements of Woolen and Cotton
Manufacturera.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.,
sole enta in Canada for Mucklow & Co's cele-
brate English Dyewoods and Dyewood Ex-
tracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear and all
chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept in
Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal.-
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin.
Pure Aniline Dyes. The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts. James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders, etc.
Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and Leather
Colors.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO., Lcck No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario, Can
ada.-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mita in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hanil-
ton, Ont.--Patent safety Hydraulic, Hand aud
Power Elevators. Telephone connection.

Hube, Spokes, Handles, etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shaft'f
poles, etc.

COWAN & 00, Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood-working machinery.

Knit Goode.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plainand fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas.-Ma
chine tools and wood-working machinery, To'
ronto wareroom 58 Yonge St. Agents--The
Poison Iron Works Co. Montreal warerooin'
Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The Machinery
Supply Association, Montreal.

Woodworking Machinery.
THE CANT BROS CO. of Galt, Ltd., Gald'

Ont.-Wood-working machinery for builder
planers, furniture, sash and door and WagoO
works. Toronto wareroom, 141-145 Front St
west. Agent, H. W. Petrie, Front St. we"'

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON Co''

Oshawa,Ont. -Manufacturera of MalleableIrO
Castings, to order, for all kinda of Agricultu
Implements and miscellaneous purposes.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IROli
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.-Manufacturers
to order of refined malleable iron castilS'
Agricultural and other castings a specialty•
Carriage castings in stock.

wE:MB STE R' uS

"éaum" Exhaust Steam Economizer
is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilises the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the Cen-
densation to boier, and for making hot and purised water for boiler feediug
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Ordera solicited on trial for acceptance.

jW We refer to the largest firm in the U. S. and Canada, who have adopted it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive testa.

ZAS. . ANNETT, 372aokvile Ut., TomtoOnt.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.'

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

JERSEY CLOTHS,

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

*

SEND FOR PRICE LI8TS.

W. STAHL80MIDT & 00.
PRESTON, ONT.

--- MANUFACTURsS OF --

Sohool, Offce, Church and Lodge Furniture,

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULAPS AND PRICE LISTrI -. - - Name t s

& so.1S- LENLAR D
-e

DUNDAS, ONT.,
PATENTEES OF THE 4ELYSIANR" SEAMLESS HOSIEBRY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN 'AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQgI 5

SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.
TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia a3
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreai.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the '

388
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Oils.
McARTH UR. CORNEILLE & CO. (succesmors

to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.--Afford
best value in pu.-e olive and lard oils, also in allother leading lines of vegetable, animal andMineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturer.
W• BARBER & BROS., Georgetown.--Manu-

facturers of book and fine papers.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

H. WPEREBrantford to Toronto.

Ne ooad-Band MACHINERY,
141-146 Front St. W. I"mmdi®tely adjoining

Union Station.

Telephone 2590.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTrUR- tract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and AnilinesING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers of specially adapted for dyeing leather. Alum,engmne sized superfine papers, white r.nd tinted acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lower prices.book papers, blue and cream laid and wove fool-
scaps, account book, envelope and lithographicWr Works.papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices all
chemicals used b yTannera and Wool Pullers.
S ecial Aniline for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
MfatManufacturers, etc., etc. Addresacorres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.
-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark Ex-

THE B. GREENING WIRE 00. Ltd., Ham-ilton, Ont.-Perforators of zinc, iron and steel ;manufacturera of wire cloth, all grade., wire
ropes, bank and office railings, etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,Ont.-Wire manufacturera and metal perfora-
tora, wire cloth, &Il grades, perforeted sheetmetla oeevery description, ail kinda of special
perforating and indenting done to order.

SPECIALMIXTURE USED vR

COL D
Nrfort ig ND N do t

CH NIERY M L L

June 5, 1891.
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND BESTI

BEAUDTY UYPPIGET O!USEIONED POWER EAKKESL
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturera of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and Machine

Forgera, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage Builders
and, in fact, ail others who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

8UCOESSOR8 TO Sole Nakers for 1 O TREAL.eMILLER BROS. & TOMS, ,i, °oros. T& itchell, 1 Canada, MON
Toronto Oflce, 74 York Street.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patenied

and Groove January 14th,FIRF-PROOF SA
Established S years.

AIl our'new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted i wth TWO COMPLETE TONGUES ANqD TW0
GROOVES on both the door and door trames, wbic ectualy prévent the heat from passing betÏVeothe door and frame into the interior of the safe.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindîl
to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER Inside to prevent dampness to papera.

AV Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe WorkS

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
Tbe direct route between the Wes oand &Il pointson the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, No' a 

0
Sotia,Prince Edward, and Cape BretonIslands, Newfoundland and St. Pitrre.

Express trains leave Montreas cand Halitax dai l (Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 28 hours and 55 min.The through express trainel ars ot the IntercolonliRailway are brilliantly lighted by electricity end heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing tiecomfort and satety of travelers.
New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on aIl through express trains.

Canadian-European Mall and Passenger Route.Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montrea on Friday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.The attention otlshipperso fdirected to the suporior facilities offered by th Eroute for the transport of Bour and general merchandise intended for th asterProvinces and Newtoundland ; als for shipments ot grain andi produce intendeti fur the European market.
TICKETS may be obtained, and all information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER, 
N. WEATHERSTON,Chief Superintendent. Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,RAILWAy OFIcE, MoNcrol, N.B., March 16, 1891. York Street, TORONTO.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHEB
BUILT BY

C.G.Sargent'sSons
Granitevile, Ias.,

U.S.A.
Suilders of Wooi Washers,

Burr Pickers, Wooi
Dryers, etc.

The above i'epresents ouiNew Hydraulic Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machine. Send for illustated CataIogu'
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TRANSMISSION OF
-BY THE-

DODGE AMERICAN

991

POWER
SYSTEM

We Manufacturo Spocial Uooved Pulleys and Apparatus for tho Transmission of
PoweP by Rope.

IL to oo
ons w o aLny "YxrLAmI

WRITE FOR EsTIMATEs..

Dodge
WORKS:

TORONTO) JTNCTION.

Wood Split PuIley
TORONTO.

Co.,
8KOFFICE :

83 KING ST. WEST.

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and aU Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Dosigns and Copyights Rsgistored.
elrninations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

C u E r iPST O Ie tG I & CO °I,° °e«.
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),

TORON TO.

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

PUTERNROUGE ANONSCANOgO SEOANOS,
zieDCANONS, ROW EOATS,

*AZZLNG CANOES, SINGLIE HUNTERS,
STEAM LAUNORNI.

renta and Camp Furniture. s CND TIIA LU."'°1

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

ÀUTOKÂLTIO
SPRINELEEW

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & COR
MONTREAL BR 4 SS WORKs,

Write for estimates. MONTREAL

The Barber & Ellis Comp'y,
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCO1JNT •BOOIS•
AsDD TO Oansa 15 InST.cLAS. STYLE.

PAPER BOXES MA0E FOR AL CLASSES OF GOOUS
Correspondence Solicited.

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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Armington & Sima Electric Light Engines

oie

Vertical Engines.

The John Doty Engine Co.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

TORONTO,ONT.

MA!UFACTURERS OF

Egiles & Boilers
0F EVERY DESCIPTION.

- SEND FOR CA TALOGUES.yacht Engines.
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NEW

Pedestal
AND IMPROVED

Tenon /achine.

QI 1r an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal, avoiding

h Th'Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjusttalIY to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

'%ey 'PeiaI feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worki on rollers and is moved

Q e0 cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It huadvantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.
Th riae isnaan that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long

84 Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-off

COWAN & CO.
4lt toundry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

(Yoi*a eists ide Valde Engines, Boilers, and Wood- Working Machinery, al lkinds, Net Patterns, Uighly Finished.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co., Limrned
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

(Only &eel Works in Canada),

M&NUACTURoE deF

Hammered éiw RoIIed Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOF CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL••

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

-Î I Binder Bars, Z and o/her SSecial Sec/ions.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Canada Tool Works, DUlDAS, ONT.John Bertram & Sons, --
Manufacturer

of

Machinisis' o
and

Wfoodworking

LATHES,
PLANERS9

DRIJi'

MILLING
MACHIi'

PUNCHES,

BOLTCU

SLOTTING
MACH15

MATCHER8
MOULDFE 8

TENO1
BAND SA

MORT
16in LATHE. SAWBE'

LWomotive and Car Mathiney, SpetialIMathinery, Price List and Photographs on applicatiO•

91Printed for the Publishers by JAMEs MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto,
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Head Olce: Toronto.. 'Factory
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148 McGIll Steet, Mor.treal,

OU&.LT KÂCafEINZ=IPIWOpor,
PIMINC MACHINE.m ii u mmu

V VE S.ImmýIfl
SLTIVE CUT2'B KNIVES.

KNIVES.

MOULDING, TENONING
MITEEING

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And other irregulr shape.- ----

HEINTIMAN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT
ETA wOTE.

gz-SEND POR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

The advantages of the BATTEN FIRE
ESCAPE over all others are:

That the balconies are made of the best wrotight iron, of any ornia mental
design r patternè a securely bolted through t wals. Can be made any
length or width. The brackete and Rloormng are capable of bearing anynumber of persons standing on them. The ladders, with wide stens and of
easy grade, cari remaixn down permanently, or folded up, as d 'sired. show -ing te ornamental acony only in sight, whieh does neot niar tha rchitec.
tural bearty of the building, and ma be instantly released when desirpd.
No ios or enow wril rexhain on thora, neither will the workirtg partms rut;and they wil work admirably in any weathe r.

A Stand Pipen t alsoe connected for high bui½dngz., with valves at each
door and on thre roof.1

OurEecapes have been fully tested at fires and proved themselves invalu.
able for saving 1fr. abd property. Iron guards on windowscf Asylmas mdReforw Sciools cabe o adjuted at in b. ixutantly releaed in the case of
fire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding.of a gong.

Iron Ladders.
For situations not renuiring a Balcony tå'ire EScate1eau ote vemonablepries for strong and weillii8ihed TRAIGHT IR014 LA IDERB,

and Veneer, Paper Cutlng, Leathe SpfltUng ad any special kn und
to order. SaD iroi Parois Lt. Aa woax wAIRANXTu. Sole ManuàtAuit for canada,

"AY - - GALT. ONT. 63 to 69 Front St. West, TORONTO.
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Metallie Shîngles,
SIINGMalleable Iron Co

CEILNG SÂTES 0$$LLSV1~LEMANUFACTURERS UIYCEILIiiG SLATES,

CORRUGATED IRON, Etc. f MB
Send for Catalogue.

Metalic Roofing Co'y Agricultural Irplements
(L<m<d> \ (0,ç AND(MraURC41.

Rear 84 to 90 Vonge St.MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

TORONTO.Ohw& âd.

IYPULLES. SM PAS FALLS

We makeMa\\eab\ewo|ronien

wooden hangers, ip the mnarketW0 Se

Ilenasa Woodmake ardwoMALLMAABLE IROIRO

Sedfor discounts and circnlars. WM M .H F ROST
odSlCASTINSntYER TO ORDER

MEISSHAWI*.Malleablo Iron Castings
W. S. KFAoGregoLrLN

Monufoctrers' AgriculturatlraImplementst

MISESAND 
OTHER PURPOSES.

AND EROKERIOffice# 11 & 13 Fr'ont Street East. IoCRIG ADAE

TORONTO. ohwcnd

TIORY. "LLE. SMITH'S FALLS9
reeresen tivWe eoto " Ontarlo, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOULER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROE AUTOMATIC NJECTORI

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.
Cheaper thun a Punip, takes Up Less'Room and

Feeds the Bolier wlth Water at
Oearly aill , aoint .

IFEE, ECONOMYUR BND DUA
And the. OnIy Absolutely Automatie Injectorilu the Dominion.j

wokPRONINEN FUATURES ARE: TheY etart aM about 25 11>8. eteam prusure sa wdork te 150 Iba. Liwattr u o 2.fee,,rei I. sw l e,yre4utrm liei watcbxng, a, ben 4im tlo h#yrear feed, te boler is. broken s air oir sd]*Mue 'L'b mot.ae interchangeable and ,an be renved nti uneoupllng "achin.. Bond for paphlet to pote14ET1
Il aNJILRfZ,.P. 1th Factory afWindàîo, Ont, t{audlir.yae , Waterou En!* Worb Oc., Limited, Brauiif<j .TyoMnrà;.J.Sà,Quebso; Park Bras., Chathim; oo J. ii.,H N.s.; A. R. William#, Tot<'l"

PENBERTH


